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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

LVllI

answers

CRITICS.

Xbairman of Democratic Committee In
Ward Two Resigns.

WATERVILLE,
THOSE SUNDAY REGULATIONS.

1

MAINE,

WEDNESDAY,

WOULD REJECT GIFT.

APRIL

12,

1905.

A BEET INQUIRY MYSTERY.

NUMBER 48

SQUADRON DIVIDED. METHODISTS’PLAN.

Contents of Eight Trunks Displayed
Quite Generally Obeyed—Main Street
Befbre Femoral Grand Jury.
Unusually Quiet For a Sunday—
Chicago, April 11.—The contents.,of
Train Boy Sold Out Quickly at tie
CongregationalistsGiveTheir eight mysterious trunks, unearthed by Identity
Station. j|^

of Russian Heavy

Wo

of Four Presiding El

government secret service men in tbe
War Vessels In Doubt.
Opinion of Rockefeller.
vanlts of tbe National Safe Deposit
ders Are Changed About.
company, occupied tlie attention yester
day of the federal grand Jury which is
d.dxictc
icirirri cad racu Investigating the business affairs of the
uArTloTo ASKED FOR CASn. so-called beef trust. As to what the
trunks contained, and what their con
nection with the present Investigation
might be, Is unknown to those outside
Feel Grateful For Response to of the juryroom, as government ofiicers Will Find It Difficult to Get Field Secretary to Work on a
refuse to discuss tbe subject.
Out of China Sea.
Tune of $200,000.
Larger Scale.
HURT IN PECULIAR MANNER.

The first Sunday under the new
olosina renulation of Mayor Purinton
has come and gone' and everybody'I
\
seems to be about as well and contented as before. Sime people did
not get a Sunday paper to read but
that was their own fault. Many of
those who did get one kioked over the
Don't Like His Treatment and Asks extra cent they were obliged to pay,
' Some Pertinent Questions.
but as a general thipg good-naturedly.
There was no very large crowd and
no great rush at either of .the Main
Medford, Mass., April 11.—Michael
street stores, the largest number at
Stocklan was a passenger last night on
The following letter to The Mail
London, April 11.—Forecasts as to
Boston.
April
11.—The
committee
Melrose, MtM., April 11.—Rev. Dr.
from the chairman of the ward 2 Kelley’s at any one time^ being esti representing the Congregational clergy an electric car wb§n the latter col the expected naval battle are put out
John Galbraith is the new Methodist
mated by 'Marions people at anywhere
lided
wltfi
a
farm
wagon.
The
pole
of
Deuiooratio Committee will prove in
from 26 to 160 people. While there men who have protested against the the 'v^agon penetrated tbe' vestibule of Joint by the unexpected division of presiding elder for Boston district, and
teresting reading, to both Republicans
was supposed to be no delivcery of acceptance by the American Board of and, entering the car proper, struck tbe Russian fleet. The vessels that Rev. James B. Brady i& assigned to
and Demooratio readers alike and
Stocklan’s bead and fractured his skulk passed Singapore on Saturday Included Boston.
papers to onstomers one newsdealer
comes with some important sugges looked after his trade, in the after Commissioners for F'oreign Missions of He was taken to a hospital In Boston,
none of the new battleships, which are
a
gift
of
$100,000
from
John
D.
Rocke
Before an audience which filled the lo*
tions for our politioal opponents to
where It was learned tha>t he would
noon at any rate, carrying the papers feller made public Inst night a mass recover.
Charles E. Hemingway, the reported about to arrive at Batavia, cal Methodist church. Bishop Fowler oC
consider."^
himself. It is probable that some arcorrespondence received from all driver of the farm team, was thrown after passing through the Strait of New York, the presiding bishop at tbe
Editor The Evening Mail—As there raogament will be made by all dealers jof
sections of the country, and in which and slightly Injured. None of the Sunda.
100th annual session of the New Eng^
has been muoh criticism since the re hereafter for delivery to- regular cns- the stand of the protestants is ap other passengers was Injured.
The vessels reported olC Saturday land confeceiice, announced the ap
cent eleotioti in regard to the way ^ tomers. One pleasant feature of the proved.
(were sighted Sunday at anchor off tbe pointments of prealdiDg elders and pasA RED FLAG CROWD.
things were run in Ward 2, I, as
jjjjg jjggn mlssiug for some
In comparatively few instances are
Anambas islands, 150 miles north- tors for tbe coming year.
chairman of ward committee, in view time, was the absenoe of the constant the names of the writers made public,
Lancaster, Pa., April 11.—One hun northeast of Singapore, and about OCO
Two of the four presldlngcldera were
of the fact that such oritfoism reflect"- shouting of 26 or 30 newsboys nearly but those announced Inc-lnde Professor dred
Italians employed on (ho new line miles from Batavia. Tlie presence of changed. Rev. Dr. John Galbraith, re
ed on my management, desire to say a all day long. This was appreciated Basconi of Williams college. Professor of railroad which the Pennsylvania the
battleships is, however, contra
few w'ords in defense to show that it by very many people other than Brastow, 'Yale Divinity school; Profes Railroad company is building through dicted by one dispatch trom the Island cent pastor of the Bromfleld Street
sor Mary E. Byrd of Smith college,
church, suoceediug Rev. Dr. W. T. Per
was hot the fault of myself nor the churoh-goers.
Professor Scott, Chicago Theological the southern end of (his county have of Java, which says that supposed Rus rin in tbe Boston district, and Rev.
loyal Democrats of the ward, that it At the station when the paper train seminary; Dr. James M. Whiten, New struck for higher wages. Headed by a sian vessels sighted off Muntok were Charles F. Bice of Spriugflcid being ap
was lost, but the result of a combina came in there was a pretty warm time York; Judge Bishop of the superior man carrying a red flag, they marched the Dutch East India squadron.
pointed presiding elder of the Cam
It la possllllc that (he Aiianilms Isl bridge district to sucqeed Rev. Dr. Jo
tion of circumstances. In the first while the stock of the newsboy held court, tills city; .Rev. W. H. Hayes, along the four miles of work and com
plaoe there is a large fioating vote in out. When he stepped oil the cpr he chaplain Vermont state prison; Rev. pelled the other men to quit. They at ands are the rendezvous for the.vvbole seph H. Mansfield.
men wlio attempted to contlnuo fleet, which may have been divided to
Among the many changes announced
the ward. Among these floaters are ^ mnst have thought that he had got in G. G. Atkins, Burlington, Vt.; Rev. H. tacked
at work and ^^bgajt, several of them se puzzle 'I'ogo’s scouts, and delay an at was that of tbe Rev. James B. Brady,
E.
Thayer,
Home
Missionary
superin
aTlarge number who call themselves jjjq
of a stampede of Texas cattle.
tack. When the Russian ships passed D. D., who for the post year has beentendent for Kansas; Rev. G. E. Love- verely.
Demoorates and are counted as Demo- A.bont 100 men and boys living in the J6y,
Singapore tliey were going in a north acting as field secretary of the Preach- '
Lawrence; Rev. C. S. Patton,
FIVE
MEN
DROWNED.
crats in the canvas of the ward but upper part of the city had eaoh been Ann Arbor, Mich.; Rev. G. L. (Dndy,
easterly direction, and if the Russian i era’ Aid society. Dr. Brady was
who. are as liable to vote one way as struck with the bright idea that he Dubuque, la.; Rev. J. C. Armstrong,
Pouglikeepsle, N. Y., April 11.— admiral desires to put his vessels In signed to the Flrat church. Temple
the other, and besides that, there was ' could buy a paper at the depot and superintendent of the Chicago Mission James Malloy, a flsheriuau of Barry- better condition, before meeting Togo’s street, Boston, as assistant to the pas
a certain clement of Demporatic I save a trip down town. The’ minute ary society; Rev. H. K. Wentworth, town, started across (ho Hudson rivet fleet he must do one of tw,o tilings.
tor, Rev. Franklin Hamilton.
The easier and less, perilous course
voters, who had always voted I the newsboy struck the platform Terre Haute, Ind.
Dr. Brady was removed froui-hls po
In a lowboat at that place last night
In tbne the letters range from mild with six Polanders and before reach ■would be for him to make direct for the sition by tbe action of the conference
that ticket, who were sore on account every man and boy there seemed to
of Saigon, French Iiido-Cliinn, last Saturday, when it was uiiaulmbusof some of the things tliat had been want to buy the first paper and it ly argumentative opinions to bitter ex ing the other shore the boat capsized port
■which Is only 750 miles to the north.
done during the year and who.were seemed as if most of them did. The pressions of disapproval of the recom and Malloy and four of the Polanders Whether Prance would allow the Rus ly voted to'abollsb tho oiflce which he
mendation of the prudential committee. were drowned. The party of Polanders
held. Dr, Brady declared that bo had
bound to vote for a change., And with boy’s stock went as fast as the prov
Dr. Whiten welcomes, the tendency were bound for Ulster Landing, directly sian ships to reniflln for any length already prepared his resignation before
all of that to contend against, the Re- erbial dew before the morning sun, “to cast out the great heresy that opposite Barrytown.
of time Al Saigon is problemotlcnl, but he was legislated out. Last night the
pnblioans beat ns by one or two votes. and a part of it at least'without any weakens and corrupts the modern
the compIalsaDCft'''of the Ifrench gOv- resignation was read and accepted, >
• A PENNSYLYAMA OYCLONE.
The wonder is they did not carry it money returns. It wtls a hot scrabble church—‘the heresy of Cain.’ ’’
erntaent previously In allowing tjjo
In a statement. Dr. §rndy laid: “yhe
by a larger majority.
'
Professor Brastow is “not proud of
Russians to stay at Madagascar and Ji whole thing has so shaped itself that
while it Ias(ed.
Mahanoy Olty, Pa., April 11.—A buti has led in some quarters to tbe be in the future I shall continue my work
New Haven’s contribution to the apol
I pay no attention to Republican
ogetics of this subject.” He declares cyclone struck Jacksons, a mining vil lief that Rojestvensky will be able to on a much larger scale, working
comment but after doing all in my
MET ON SINGLE TRACK.
that, the champions of the committee lage near here, causli^ conslderablo obtain similar facilities at Saigon. If throughout the country instead of Just
power for Demooratio sncoess, staying
destruction. Houses were unroofed, he does not put in at Saigon there in the New England conference, work
at the polls from opening till closing, Colli.sion of Trains In Vermont, In are hard-up, and describes their argu trees were upretoted and telephone and seems
nothing for him to do but make ing for 0(XX> dlaabled ministers luataed
ments ns shallow, silly and almost in*
even going without my dinner, to be
telegraph .wires were torn down. The for Vladivostok, endoavoritlg to oscope of
becile.
Wliich Engines TVere Wrecked.
less than BOS’
accused indirectly and in an nnderProfessor Baseom asks: “Can the storm rose In the southwest and tbe Japanese vessels.
Rutland, Vt., .■ipril 11.—Five per
Owing
to a deflciency In tho money
hand way by some disappointed office
This would be a most difficult mat appropriated for Dr. Brady’s salary,
American Board take this fire Into its travelled northeast. It did great dam
sons
were
injured
In
a
head-on
collision
age
In
tbe
rural
sections,
but
no
loss
holders, who are mad because they'lost
bosom and not be burned? If so, then
ter. Tbe Japanese Islands, In tbe shape which was to be raised by apportion
’
this graft and are looking for somebody between a passenger train and a freight the spiritual world fs the only world of life Is reported.
of a crescent are right opposite Vladi ment on the pastors, the conference was
to wreak their vengeance on, and to train at Strong’s corner, a mile south of In Which causes do not breed true.”
vostok, and it Is only by passing bis debtor to the extent of $40(X and Jt
BODY POUJ^D IN TREH
be aoonsed by men who are Democrats West Rutland, last evening. All, It is
Professor Scott says he beHeves that
through the straits north or south of the was voted that the treasurer ce au
for revenue only wlio alwa.ys demand
the Lord does not yet want “robbery
Ludlow, Mass., April 11.—The body Japanese group that access to the Rus thorized to Qi<i» payment fn full at
a berth as the price of their services believed, will recover.
'The passenger train was made up of
burnt offerings,” or “the price of a of a man was found banging in the top sian stronghold can be obtained. But once, and provlnoti ^Ould be made to
and who ingeniously contrive to keep
a good fat plum in the family, (part of a Pullman car, day co;^. smoker and dog” to enter Lis treasury.
of a tree on the road to Collins depot It Is highly Improbable that the Japan raise the amount at a later date.
sMiaklng its late
Superintendent Armstrong says the The body had evidently been In the ese will allow the Russlnn ships to get
the lamily are Repnlicans,) is more baggage car, and wusMiaklng
Zion’s Hierald, the official organ of
than 1 oau stand for. I would like to afternoon run from this city to Wlilte- money is unclean, and the church tree for several months, as there was out of the China sen. Egress from that
ask the gentleman from ward 4 what ball, N. Y. It bad stopped at West knows it, and adds “We do know that no flesh on the bones. In a pocket was sea to the Pacific can he obtained by tbe Methodist church, came In for a
became of the 26 majority in his ward Rutland and had not legalned full for a shameless disregard of tbe rights
threading in and out of the Islands severe criticism at the confereuce eesand the 200 fo'* mayor that he claimed speed when, on a curve, it encountered of our fellow-men, the Standard Oil a pay envelope bearing the name Mich of the Philippine group, a dlfllcult and eion. Rev. 0. H. Stackpole, for tbe
on the eve of election after managing the freight. Both engineers slackened company stands out as the most con- ael Syplzh. and a woman’s photograph dangerous matter for Inexperienced committee on the paper, made a report
somewhat the worse for exposure to
in which he stated that at present the
the campaign in his own ward. Were
navigators, or by Ballngton channel or paper le not official in its utterances andl
those majorities wiped out by mis the speed of their trains considerably Bcleiiceless, brazen and dangerous cor the weather.
Formosa
strait
poration
this
country
or
any
other
Tbe engine
management in ward 2? I would, also before they collided.
conference is not responsible for
MAY LOSE THEIR JOBS.
Ballngton channel, 200 miles Wide the’
like to ask h^m why when ha thought crews Jumped and with the exception country has ever produced.”
what it says. “The conference bae
Many of the correspondents offered
Is between Luzon, the northernmost absolutely no ^olce In Its manage
things were not running to suit him •of Engineer Holmes of the freight
■Washington, April 11.'—CSommlsslon- big Island of the Philippine group, and
that he sent in his resignation and train escaped serious injury. Holmes to contribute to a fund to replace the
er of Pensions Warner ha-s cited 10 Formosa, while Formosa straU, less ment.” said Stackpole, “and I would
afterwards withdrew it. 1 would also landed in a barbed-wire fence and was Rockefeller gift.
like to ask some of those after-eleotioo badly cut. Both locomotives were
members of the board Of pension review than 100 miles wide, Is between For- strongly recommend that a committee
A $2(K),000 CONTRIBUTION.
kickers who are now telling how things wrecked, but the cars were not greatly
to show cause why their services mosa and the mainland of China. It be appointed by this couference to re
onght to have been done in ward 2, damaged, only the forward truck of the
should not be dispensed with. This ac Is off Formosa, In one of these two port on just what the exact relation is
one of whom was asked to allow his
Rockefeller’s Money Acceptable to tion was taken because of tbedlscovery channels, that Japanese .’invnl men, ac betxveeu the Wesleyah association and
baggage^car
leaving
the
rails.
name to be presented for ward OomBaptist Missionary Union.
of wrongful allowance of pensions to cording to recent adyleos, expect the tbe New England conferenc'c."
Tlie accident was due to a misun
’ mittee and refused and was then asked
His report, embodying this recom
Boston, April H.—A gift of $300,- members of regiments never participat great sea battle to be fought. From
to run on the Council and again're derstanding as to which train had the
mendation,
wae adopted and the com
Singapore to Formosa strait Is about mittee as appointed
fused, saying he did not want any right of way. Conductor Munson of 000 from John D. Rockefeller to the ing In the service.
by (be bishop oon2000
miles.
thing to dolwith it at all, what is the the passenger train says that jiis orders American Baptist Missionary union
AN OLD MAN’S DISGRACE.
slstod of Rev's. Rice, Stackpole, Skene.
reason be did not do anything to help gave him a clear track south of West
As the Russian warships a re reported Pickles and Blackett.
carry tne war'd he had such a pull in. Rutland. Conductor Rhoades of the was announced by Treasurer Perkins,
to be trax'elling at n spee<I of eight
Scranton,
Pa.,
April
11.—A.
D.
Pier
L. W. Staples, In making tbe annual
1 would like to ask them if they re freight, who was bringing his train at a meeting of the executive commit
son, 60 years old, a leading wholesale mlIt-8 an hour. It may he a fortnight report of the committee "bn sustenamember the last time F. L. Thayer
tee
of
the
union.
One-half
of
the
was defeated by a few votes, when from Whitehall to this city, under amount was received last Friday and merchant of this city, sent two bullets before this point is reaeluHl. Should tlon fund, from which ministers whodo
ward 6 went Demo.iratio by a good stood that the passenger was side the receipt of the donation was made into Lis head while a prisoner in the Rojestvensky. eluding (he .Tapaiies/', not receive a sufficient salary ar*
big majority and ward 6 went Bepnb- tracked at West Rutland.
county jail and is expected to die. Pier gain the xvaters of the I’.K ltlc, he might helped, recommended, and the confer
public at that time.
try to reach VUnllvostok by way of
lioan and defeated the ticket and if
At tlie meeting-yesterday Treagurer son was charged with enticing young La Perouse strait, a narrow water ence afioptwl, that It should be sugw
they aoonsed the managers or the ward
HURT EQUINE NERVES.
Polish
girls
into
bis
store
for
Improper
gfstcil to the appointing powers that
Perkins Informed tile committee that
Committee of ward - 6 at that time of
purposes. His trial was set for this- way between the northernmost Japan chur(;he8 that cannot raise at least $601
an
addltipnal
$100,000
from
the
same
duplicity and mismanMement.
ese Islnnjfi apd Sakhalin, Froiu Singa for the support of pastor should not ba
Flushing, L. I., April 11,—By a ver
'Virtue has its own reward and time
source
at Its disposal, to be used week.
pore to Vladivostok In a straight line is
will tell, so I will withdraw from the dict of a jury in the supreme court exclusively for the construction of mis CHICAGO STRIKE CONTINUES. S.'iOO miles, hut (he eonrse the Rus alloweil the full Services of a minister.
Committee in ward 2 so as to give a here the Long Island Railroad com sion buildings in foreign lands. Tbls
A. P. Sharpe of Somerville, who for
sians would have to follow would great more
plaoe to somo smart man who pany must pay William S. Barnes, money has not yet been recolxed by
than 16 years bus served tbe con
ly
Increase
the
distance.
Chicago,
April
11.—There
Is
nothing
owner
of
the'
Melbourne
stud,
near
Lex
knows how things onght to be done in
ference
as statistical secretary, wasprethe
union,
but
xvill
be
available
when
to Indicate that there Is to be a near
the ward and who the Democrats at ington, Ky., ?30,000 for injury Inflicted
sentetl wltli a purse. Gifts wereUlso
JAPS
IN
CHINA
SEA.
ever
the
demands
of
the
work
con
the last canons overlooked ^d failed on the nerves of 29 thoroughbred year
aettleiuent of the sympathetic strike
presented to Rev. Dr. W. T. Perrin and
to put on the ward committee.
lings in a railroad accident. The templated desire It. Neither gift, Per of union teamsters against the mull
Rev. Dr. J. H. Mansfleld, the two retir
Manila,
April
11.—The
German
kins
stated,
was
voluntarily
con
■Yours respeotfully,
order bouse of Montgomery, Ward &
youngsters were so bumped around that
ing presiding elders.
steamer
Struve,
from
Saigon,
reports
tributed
by
Rockefeller,
botli
bnytng
JAMBS MCLAUGHLIN.
Oo. Wagons and vans manned by non
horsemen feared they might be af
The report of the conference treas
that on Sunday she sighted two J«i»unWaterville, Me., April, 10, 1906.
flicted with “car fright,” and this af been solicited by oflicers of (be union, union men hare made several turbulent ese
urer,
which was given nt the evening
cruisers
In
the
China
sea
headed
who
were
desirous
of
raising
funds
to
trips,
delivering
goods
to
railroad
defected their sole a few days later, was
forSlnapore.
fservlce^
showed that tho total collec
meet
the
growing
needs
of
the
work
iPots.
______________
the plaintiff’s allegation.
tions of the conference for nil benevo
in which tbe union is engaged. Mr.
COMPETITIVE DRILL.
SPAIN
IN
NEED
OF
WHEAT.
lent causes during the past year bad
ALASKAN JURY h\W VOID.
HEARI.NG IN UBERO CASE.
Perklps made the following statement
been $88,000, a slight gain over last
after the meeting: ,
’Washington. April 11.—The state de year.
Washington, April 11.—The supreme
Washington, April 11.—The law de
“No action Is ever taken in regard to
Co. H and Co. M to Contest Again—
partment
has
received
the
following
court of the United States has decided
partment of the iwstofllce department
may shut OUT JOHNSON.
Exhibition Drill and Grand Ball to heard attorneys representing the con the acceptance of gifts, and the usual that the portion of the Ahlskn tqde pro cablegrain from I). R- Birch, American
course has been adopted In this in
Follow.
flicting interests in the Ubero rianta- stance. No one suggested that tlie gift viding for a Jury of six men IS iincon- consul at Malaga. .Spain: ’’Wheat duty
has been reduced 60 percent ou aceovnt
Cleveland, April ll.-ln the city
tlon tompany of Boston, on the'appli
not-to be accepted. Everyone stltnllonal. The opinion was based on of tbe failure of the crop. Advise council last night a resolution was In
Thursday evening, April 27, Com cation for a fraud order against the ought
seems grateful for such generous con the ground that Alaska Is a part of the sellers American w.^heat in great do- troduced specifying who shall have tbe
pany H of this oity and Company M conceri:. The hearing occupied a good tributions.”
territory of the United States In the maud.”
privilege of the council floor during fu
of Angnsta will give a oonipetitire part of the day. At Its close the de
full sense of Tlie. word.
ture meetings of that body and Mayor
REAL ESTATE MAN FAILS.
drill at the Armory. This will be partment announced that (here was
OBJEC’l'ED
TO
JAPS.
A HOI* BEER CRUSADE.
Tom Johnson’s iiumo is not in tbe list
nothing
to
give
out
at
this
time.
A
de
followed by an exhioitlon fancy drill
resolution was referred to the Ju
Boston, April 11.—Albert L. Jewell, a
Marysville, Gal., April 11.—All Jap The
by eaoh company in turn, and as a cision In the case will probably be an real
Portland, Me., April 11.—Sheriff Pen anese
diciary committee wlt'jout debats.
estate broker of this city, has filed
nounced
soni£
time
this
week.
mlffars
at
Brown's
Valley
have
downing feature Oapt. Besse will
This action'll taken because of tbe
a voluntary petition In bankruptcy, nell last night took the preliminary
pat his naen tlirough tbe manual of GERMANY’S SUCCESSFUL LOAN. with liabilities of $202,0.67 and with as step to a test of tho legality of the been suoimarily expelled from the mayor’s antugonlstlc attitude towards
without vlolenoe. They went the. council on many occasions lately.
arms blindfolded. This is a new feat>
sets of $10,000 In bills and notes, $56,- manufacture and sale of hop beef He
Berlin, April 11.-^The success of the 000
raided
the
brewing
place
of
Matson
If!!!"
Matsop
on,open account, and $18,000 In
nre and will probably draw a big
tbe
mlaes,
but
the
American
ralnera
Bros, .and seized (12 barrels of the
crowd. It will DO remembered that imperial loan has boon bejond the most stocks and bonds.
A VERITABLE IIURRIOANO.
objected to thelj; Cresynt-tj,
baverage.
sanguine
expectations,
it
was
covered
about a_jear ago these two oOmpantes
ABUSED SUBOKDi NATES. '
fifteen
fold,
maiiy,
fenders
coming
from
HICCOUGHING TO DEATH.
Plttaburg, April ll.—Uat^algbt •
WIGS DISPENSED WITH.
held two oompetitive drills, one in foreign countries. It was the govern
windstorm struck the city which laatsd
Aifgnsta and one in Waterville. Tbe ment’s purpose to prevent excessive
Kiel, April 11.—'^’ho admiralty court
Now York, April 11.—Cbarics Ixrvett; for.eight minute* only,.but during that
Victoria. B. O., April 11.—The legis
Jadgea gave no decision in tbe former, SRpcuiatlve offers, and hence theToan has sentenced Lieutenant LIsch of the
a subway motormaa, who for . eight tine It Had a velocity of dfcl miles sa
lation
recently
passed
abolishing
the
battleship
Rraunschweig
to
10
months
the latter iwaa won by Oa H.
was offered to penuanei't Investors at
use of wigs In British Columbia courU day* has been suffering from hic hour. A number of houses were un
After tbe drills there will be a slightly lower rates than to general lA the penitentiary and expulsion from came Into force with jesterday’s sit coughs, has been taken to' Bellavut. roofed and other incidental damage reIbe navy for maltreating subordinates
grand ball with masio by Harlow’s subscribers. This plan Is regarded to and
offering them inducements to com- ting, both judges and couusel appear- hespItaJ, where the physioiaus spy the i»ulte(J, but no fatalities ar* raeoTdei.
have l^au highly succesKfni
oroheatro.
ease oiay rroiiU fatoUj.
' I ^nie (jamsf# by the storm In thla violatngjrithout wigs.
mlt periussft
----------------------------------- V

TELLS A FEW THINOS.

NOT READY TO MEET JAPS. RESIGNATION OP DR. BRADV.

'A
♦ e

-

i

GRAND LODGE
IN^ SESSION.
State Organization of the N. E. 0. P.
Meets With Watervllle Lodge.

RECEPTION TUESDAY NIGHT

F. MoEiunon, Bangor; grand sentinel,
Albert Dean, South Paris; trustees,
Minnie M. Libby, Minot; Kate Woodside, Cumberland Mills; Annie M.
Bryant, Snringvale.
• Wednesday evening a special session
of Waterville lodge was lield and the
degree work exemplified on several
candidates. A sooiai hour followed
with speoohes hy tlie delegates and
Grand Lodge offloers, after whioh the
session came to a close.
^
There was a large attendance
thronghout the session and tliis meet
ing of 'tlie Grand Lodee was consid
ered one of the most successful in the
history of the order.

Business Session of Grand Lodge Today
—Several Members of Supreme Lodge RESIGNS FROM 'CEMETERY COMPresent From O^er States.
MIT PEE.

(From \Vcdnc3(laj’’8 livening Mull.)

GETS RHODES SCHOLARSHIP.

SUNDAY REGULATIONS.

After a oonferenob between Mayor
Purinton and the newsdoalets Saturday
the hours fixed for the stores to be
open for the sale of Sunday papers
were as follows: From 10.80 a. m. to
12.30 p.m. and from 3.80 to 4. .80 p.m
This aives two hours for the sale of the
Boston papers and one hoar in the
afternoon for the sale of New York
papers. Tliere will bo no newsboys
on the street and no delivery to regular
oustomers. All wiio want a paper to
morrow will be obliged to go or s'end
to one of the newsdealers for it. And
don’t fbrget the prioe. It will bo six in
stead of nvp cents,as has been the ease
for some time past. The mayor offered
the dealers an opportunity to deliver
papers, to rogular oustomers' only, by
team or by men, but for tomorrow at
least no delivery will be made. The
mayor’s chief objection to the way
tne bnsiness has been conducted is
from the fact tliat so many boys, in
stead of being taught a proper ob
servance ■’bf the Sabbath, have been
kept on the streets fdV tlie greater
part of every Sunday hawking their
papers.
The druggists will be open for busi
ness each Sunday from 9 to 10 o’olook
in the forenoon. Confectionery and
cigar stores will not be allowed to
open at all.
Those having oigar machines or any
gambling device have been ordered
not to allow tliem to be operated at
any time.
The mayor says that the instruc
tions in regard to Sunday closing may
be ohauged or modified at any time if
he is convinced tliat any change be
necessary.

CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS.

The Lincoln club held its annual
meeting)-and election of officers at
the club rooms Wednesday evening.
The following is the list of officers
elected: President, A. Joly; first
vice-president, J. E. Nelson, Esq.;
seoond vice-president, H. W. Mitohell; third vioe-president, George Mar
tin ; recording secretary, George
Brown; treasurer, J. O. Fuller; in
vestigating committee, oomposed .of
one man froi;n each ward, Edward
'roulouse, H. W. Mitohell, Fred
Gibbs, James A. Getohell, Robert H.
Union, George Martin and Harry
Dubor; board of trustees, Robert
Union, Dr. Goodrioh, Frank Low®,
Harry Dubor and A. Joly. Twelve
applications for membership were
voted upon and accepted.
Eczema, soaldhead, hives, itohiness
of the skin of any sort, instantly re
lieved, permanently onred. Doan’s
Ointment. At any drug store.
JAPANESE

IMMIGRATION
THE WAR.

AND

The assumption that Japanese will
crowd into the United States' after
the Var oloses is a mere bugbear.
There will be large immigrations
from the Mikado’s crowded islands,
but it will be westward, not east
ward. Korea ^ill be the first objeo*
tive of that emmigration and Mauolinria will be pext. These two oonntries
can absorb all the surplus of Japan’s
population for the next hundred
years.
The Japanese will prefer to. “go
west’’ rather than to the United
States for several reasons. First,
Korea is regarded by intelligent Jap
anese as their remote fatherland.
TUere is no historical evidence on
wliioh to base that oonolusion, but
the nearness of Japan to the Asiatlo
mainland by the Korean peninsular,
the break being only abont fifty
miles, points to the means whereby
Japan was peopled in prehistorio
times. Korea will be under the
suzerainty of Japan. It will be de
veloped by Japan labor and capital
affording a wide field for prosperous
ooudltions.

At a meeting of the faculty of
Colby College held Wednesday eve
ning Mr. Harold W. Sonle was olioseu
as the Rhodes soholar from Colby at
Oxford University,
Oxford, Eng
land. As will be recalled there wore
throe candidates from Oolby for this
scholarship and all passed tjie ex
amination snooessfull}:, the other two
men being Karl R. Kennisoii of this
city and Arthur L. Field of Bakers
field, Vt. Mr. Soule was a member
of tiie class of 1904 and his home is
in Hingham, Mass. The ohoice by
the faculty was practically nnanimons, though it was somewhat diffionlt to make as there were individ
ual qnalifioatious in the ease of eaoh
candidate that carried considerable
weight. ' The appointment of Mr.
Sonle was made on the ground of
general qualifications most in line
with the specifioation.s contained in
the direotions furnished the faculty
by the trustees of the soholarship.
The following are the direotions of
the trustees of the Rhodes soholarship
governing the ohoioe of students for
this position and which the Colby
faculty followed in making its selec
tion :
In aooordance with the wish of Mr.
Rhodes, the trustees desire that in the
seleotion of a student to a soliolarship, regard shall be had to:
1st. His literary and scholastic at
tainments.
'2nd. His interest for and snocess in
outdoor sports, such us crioket, foot
ball, and the like. .
3rd. His qualities of manhoodtruth, oonrage. devotion to duty,
sympathy for and protection of tlie
weak, kindliness, nnselfishness and
fellowship.
4th. His exhibition during school
days of moral force of charaotevrand
of instincts to lead and take an inter
est in his classmates.
Mr. Sonle fitted "for college at the
Hingham, Mass., High school, fiom
whioh he graduated in, 1^00, entering
Colby the following September., Dur
ing his course* in Colby be took high
rank as a scholar and showed excep
tional ability as editor of The Echo,
the college paper, wHich office he
held during the year 1903.. He also
held other varied and important offices
during his course all of which he filled
with eminent snocess.
JAPANESE WOMEN IN WAR.

Marchioness Oyama, wife of the
victor of Mukden, describes in Oolller’s for April 1 how the women of
Japa^work for the soldiers in the
field. In her plain, straightforward
wav she says:
Since the outbreak of war I have
hardly had time even to look after m3
lionsehold, so ooonpied has been my
time, in conneotion with many soci
eties and organizations directly con
cerned with this war. Of oonrse. the
foremost among them is tlie Red Gross
Society. In- conneotion with this is
the Ladies’ ‘Volunteer Nursing Asso
ciation, of which I am a director.
The object of the society is implied
in its name, bnji aside from that we
make handageg and the “first aids’’
after the most approved methods. Wo
have made tens of thonsands of rolled
bandages, and fifteen thonsand of the
first aids, and we are still making
them. The society inolndes the ladies
of our liigliesD class downward—the
imperial princesses, the women of
onr nobility,, etc. Yon can not realize
how earnest the ladies of onr upper
classes are unless yon know their life
intimately, they who never dressed
themselves without maids waiting on
them,“they wlio never held in their
bands anything heavier than their
bandkerohiefs, they who never went
outside of their houses without two
or three attendants, all oome alone to
the hospital with their little Innoh
baskets and their bundles oontaiuing
their nurse’s uniforms. My daughter
was on the oommittee to get up New
Year’s presents for the soldiers at the
front. Of oonrse, it was impossible
to send them to all, but it was better
that even a few should have their
hearta gladdened than none at all
wheii they were doing so mnob for
their country. The young people’s
plan was quite a novel one. They
made bags of strong mulberry paper,
about six inohes wide and twelve
Inches long, in whioh they asked peo
ple to put in anything they liked—
anything they thought soldiers would
like. For instance, in one bag I pat
a pair of woolen seeks, a piece of
Japanese towel, a oake ol soap, a
toothbrush and tooth powder; in
another a pair of warm gloves, a4)aokage of cigarettes, and a lianderohief;
in another a psaobage of silk wadding,
postal cards, penpil, etc. When my
daughter lias ti^e she sews on the
little dresses for. the children of ihe
destitute families of soldiers.
All the girls’ sohools offered to
make soldiers’ nnderolothiug during
the hours of their jewing lesson,
which is always a pan of the regular
oarrionlnm for girls’ schools. The
offer was accepted' bv the War De
partment, and even the youngest ones
liave been made liappy, thinking they
were doing something for the country.
RETORT COURTEOUS.

When Louis Kirslincr of Lisbon
Falls applied at a Massachusetts sana
torium last fall for treatment of con
sumption, says the Bangor (Commer
cial, ho was rejected. Ilis consump
tion was more than incipient. It was
so well advanced tliat no sanatorium
dared take him in. Mr. Kirshner,
however, had no intention of dying.
Ho returned to Lisbon Falls and built
his life saving station, whicli was
nothing more than a camp in tlie garden back of tlio lionse, 11x14 fect,
with an earth floor and canvass roof.
Tlie sides were boarded up four feet.
and the only protection from the storm
for the remaiiijng six feet w-as common
wire netting.
Then under the local physician’s adviee Mr. Kirshner began sleeping here,
and every single night last winter
found him in this camp. Even the
night when the fierce storm last fall
which swept over Maine and com
mitted such havoc with the wires on
land and the ships at sea he faced the
hitter cold. At four o’clock in the
morning of that day, following this
storm, the snow was piled so high on
his bed and blew against his face with
such force that he couldn’t sleep, and
it was necessary to seek the house, yet
he resolutely took his regular morning
bath with water fresh from the pump.
As a result of this hevoic treatment,
the doctor has pronounced hiin a well
man. Trifles and comfort were not
to be considered in his zealous search
for health. When an extremely cold
night came on, he didn’t yield to that
feeling that ivould prompt him to seek
the warm bed.' Every morning he
felt better for the . tonic of the niglit
air and every night h^Melt stronger
than when he awoTce in the morning.
There are many afflicted with the
dreaded disease who cannot afford
sanatorium treatment. Five or ten
dollars a week is beyond their means.
By working with their physician and
under his direction it is possible to
treat the disease scientifically and suc
cessfully at home.
“The daily walks are most impor
tant,” says Mr. Kirshner. “I have
walked until I imagined people thought
me a worthless loafer, and 1 consider
that this was a very great help. My
condition was so bad that I did not
care what exercise I did. I would
sit on the piazza all day bundled in -a
fur coat and at night undress in the
house and start for my open air bed.
I wore my night, shirt and heavy bath
robe, and bed socks. I retired betwe^.G and 7 and arose at nine in
the morning.
“When 1 felt well enough I wonld
shovel the snow out of my camp, but
there were always drifts on every side
and the snow would often be a foot
deep on tlie camp floor. I am still
sleeping out of doors, and will all
summer, at least. When I was ill, I
weighed abont 115, and now my
weight exceeds 160 pounds. This
ciire has worked with me, and I be
lieve it will work with anyone ill with
this terrible disease, if taken in time.”

A CARD.
We, the ■nndersiRned, do hereby
aeree to refund the money on a 50cent bottle of Greene’s Warranted
Syrnp of Tar if it fails to cure yonr
oonRh or cold. We also gnarantee a
26-oent bottle to prove satisfactory or
money refanded.
G. W. Dorr
W. R. Jones
Larkin DruR Oo.
Simpson Drug Oo.
J. L. Poriier, Waterville
G. E. Wilson, Fairfield
BOSTON HAS ONE OF THE REQUISITIES.

A writer in the Springfield Repub
lican says, according to Press and
Printer, that the fonr chief requisites
of 20tb century journalism are expres
sion, impression, oompresaiou and
suppression.
Judging from some
reoent newspaper history here in Bos
ton there are others beside the 1000
Rnssia press censors who believe that
suppression with a big 8, is the great
est of these fonr jonrnalistio virtues.
For instanof, abont a month ago, two
employees of the Jordan Marsh Oo.
were arrested, tried and senteuoed to
state jirison for stealing by means of
a unique and olever system, operated
for a period of five years, sums of
money whioh aggregated more than
|H)0,000. The story of the theft, dis
covery and arrest fairly bristled with
dramatics, but not one Boston news
paper, not even Mr. Hearst’s fearless
monthpieoe of the people^ printed a
line abont the whole affair. The
story was sent over to New York and
appeared as nsnal in the New York
dailies. Again, only one daily news
paper ill Massaohnsetts, and that was
not printed in Boston, made any re
port of I the spicy and enlightening
hearings experienced by the patent
medioine bill lately killed by the
Legislature. Of oonrse the depart
ment stores aml^ patent medioine com
panies are big advertisers and the
newspapers they patronize must be
prepared to do them a favor now and
then. Bnt how abont “This country,,
with its institutions, belongs to the
people who inhabit it,’’ ‘With a miamnzzle’ ’ ’ and all
sion, without
that?

‘ A woman’s bonnet would not cost
The same is true of Manohuria,
whioh the Japanese will colonize and muoh if it wasn’t for the trimming,’*
A lazy liver makes a lazy man.
irobably dominate, notwithstanding said the miserly hnsband.
"Neither wonld a man’s whiskers,’’ Bnrdook Blood Blttera is the natural,
ts restoration to the Obinese.—Los
never falliag remedy for a lazy liver.
answered his wife.
Angeles iHerald.
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NO SUBSTITUTE

No Sunday, Papers, to be Delivered— Colby Faculty Chooses Harold W. Lisbon Falls Man Who Was Rejected Kas yet been found for cod ^nce Goes Up—Drug Stores to be
Soule of Hingham, Mass., For ^the
at a Sanatorium Has Cured Himself
liver oil. There are scf^called
Open One flour.
Honor.
of Consnmption.

Tlie following is a copy of the letter
presented to the City Council Wednes
day by Mr. Frank Redingtou con
taining his resignation as a' member
of the oemetery committee:
To The City Oounoil,
Gentlemen:—
^
I hereby tender my resignation as a
member of the Cemetery Committee
to take eflieot at once. I am con
strained to this action for various
reasons, chief of whioh is, I do not
wish to be connected, or to be con
sidered connected, with politics in
Oemetery -affairs.
The action of the Council in ap
pointing^ two more members to the
Committee is presumably in the in
terest of the city and 1 cannot and
do not question it only in so far as it
effects the interests of Pine Grove
Oemetery. The Cemetery now has
large interests, tliere being under the
control of its officials, invested and
to be invested by and with the con
sent of the City Governmenc, |19,657.60 and tliere is a great ahionnt of
work to be done each year, requiring
a heavy outlay.
It would seem that the interests of
MAKES FRATERNAL VISIT.
the Oemetary required a systematio
and progressive plan followed from
U, W. Quest
yeai* to year ratlier than that political Waterville Lodge A. 0.
favor and party interests should pre of Gakland Lodge and Confers Degree.
dominate.
I am,
The degree team of Waterville
Yonrs most respectfully,
Lodge, No. 6, A. O. U. W., by invita
FRANK REDINGTON.
tion, visited Oakland Lodse on Thurs
day evening, Apr. 9th. They received
a cordial welcome from Oakland
OFFICERS INSTALLED.
The installation of the newly elect Lodge after whioh they confeiTpd''the
ed offloers pf Waterville Lodge, No. degrees on a candidate.
Remarks on the good of the order
906, B. P. O. E.,' was iield Thursday
were made by M., W. Walker of Water
evening. The installing officer was
ville Lodge and by Thos. Simpson
Holman F. Day of Auburn, District
and Vede Vollier of Roohambeau
Deputy Grand Exalted Rnier of
Maine, and lie was assisted by Fast Lodge of this city. At the close of
the initiation an adjournment was
Exalted Ruler George M. Kavauaugh
taken to the banquet liall where an
of Lewiston Lodge, No. 371.
oyster stew that would tempt an epi
The offloers installed and their
cure was served, also oak^ and ooffee.
offices' were: Exalted ruler, J. F.
The remainder of the time was spent
Hill; esteemed leading.knight, Lowell
in sooiai intercourse untiPthe time for
G. Salisbury; loyal knight, Tliomas
F. Murphy;
esteemed lecturing the departure of the car for Water
ville. The members of the degree
knight, Frank M. Rollins; secretary,
team on leaving gave three Iiearty
W. H. Lord; treasurer, H. M. Hilton;
cheers for Oakland Lodge and voted
trustee for three years, W. H. K.
it one of the most enjoyable friterual
Abbott; tiler, William J. Smith.
visits
of the season.
After the work of installation Had

The 17th annual session <>f the
-Grand Lodge of Maine, New Enaland
Order of Protection, opened at 10
o’olook this morning with Waterville
lodge No. 22i, at Elks hall and' has
continued during the day. Tuesday
evening Waterville lodge tendered a
reoeptiou and ball to the Grand Lodge
officers and members which was high
ly-enjoyed and very snccessfnl. There
were pbont 800 members of the order
present and the local lodge extended
a royal welcome to the visiting dele
gates and officers.
The reoeptiou was lield from eight
till nine o’clock, soon after which,
oame the grand march, which was led
by Grand Warden and Mrs. Harry
Manser of- Auburn. Several repre
sentatives of tlie Supreme Lodge were
present from the ivarious New Eng
land states and tlie. offioeis of the
Graua Lodge of Maine were in attend
ance. Kefresl meuts were served dur
ing the intermission and a fine social
time was enjoyed by all. Harlow’s
orchestra of 6 pieces furnished excel
lent inusic for the oocasion.
Tiie oommittoes having the affair in
charge were as follows t
Executive committee, G. L. Weeks,
B. S. Barton, P. A. Stephens.
r Beception'committee, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Manser, Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
Haines, Mr. and Mrs. G. I. Weeks,
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Barton, Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Moore. ,
Ushers, P. A. Stephens, Mrs. F. A.
Stepliens, Dr. Herbert E. Milliken,
Mrs. Eva L. Kirby.
The business session of the Grand
Lodge opened at 10.00 o’olook this
morning in the^ Elks hall witli a
large number present. Tlie forenoon
session was occupied by tlie reading
of the reports of the grand officers all
of wliich were accepted.''
Grand Warden Harry Manser, in
bis report, dealt with the principal
problems oonfrontiug the order, which
were sub-divided under the following
heads: 1. Class initiations, wore they
practicable for onr jurisdiction? 2.
Weak and isolated lodges, oonld we
improve their conditions? 8. Social
members, tiieir relation to our work.
4. Snspensious, How to lessen their
been completed the party adjourned
number?
to
the banquet room where a fine
The report of Grand Secretary
spread
was partaken of followed by
William L. Quimby, sliowed the total
number of lodges in gu’od standing speeches by different members.
December 8, i904 to be 72 rfhd the
total number of members at tliat time,
BISHOP FOWLER’S LECTURE.
4625. Tlie increase during the year
Bishop Fowler’s reoent visit to Bos
1904 has been 119.
ton made a profound impression. Of
The afternoon sesaion was devoted'
liis lecture, this week’s Zion’s Herald
■to quetions of resolutions of the dif
says: “A large and enthnsiastio andiferent lodges whioli were taken up
pnc.e greeted him. Bishop Mallalieu
and disoussed and tlie election df
presiaed and introdnoed him, express
offloers. As the election of offloers
ing the hope that his colleague would
came late in the afternoon the list
live
to delivar liis famous lecture for
could not be obtained at this writing.
forty years. It is impossible to de
The program for this evening will be
scribe or oven cliaraoterize this lec
the exemiiliflcauou |Of the work by
ture. Perhaps it is enough to say
the degree team-of Waterville lodge
that it was Fowleretque. For over
No. 221, upon several candidates.
Following the work a social liour will two hours he poured liimself out in
masterful desoripiiou and oharaoteribe enjoyed.
zation of the Civil War and the Great
There wore present at the meeting
American wlio carried it through to
the following officers of the Supreme
the
end." Of liis sermon deliverea
Lodge of New England: Supreme
the Sunday followina (April 2ud), the
Warden Jonathan W. Chapin of New
Herald says: “The sermon was re
Haven, Conn.; Supreme Vice Warden
markable in two respects—in the
Judge Harry Manser, Auburn, Me. ;
making and in the delivery. It was
'Supreme Secretary D. M. Frye, Som
great in oono^ption, comprehensive
erville. Mass. ; Supremo Treasurer
ness, analysis, and application, and
Hon. John P. Sanborn of Newport, R.
was olothed in language perfectly
L ; Supreme Guide Frank E. Hill of
suited
to the thought. lu delivery it
New-Haveii, Conn.; Supreme Trustee
was unique. Voice, gesture and en
Daniel E. Frasier of Cambridge, Mass.
tice manner were suited to thought
There were also present, fraternally,
and language. In his closing passages
from the Gfand Lodge of Massaoliuthe preacher was simply overwhelmsetts: Grand Warden Frank A. Rioe
ing, sometimes oompelliug ns to say,
of Cambridge, Grand Vice Warden
inspirit: ‘It is enough. Hold I We
Herbert M. Shaw of Rostou, and'
cannot
boar any more.’ ’’
Fast Grand Warden F, T. Peabody
of Melrose.
HIGH PRESSURE DAYS.
SESSION- ENDS.l
Men
and women alike have to work
(From Thurflday'sKvcnlng Mall.)
iuoessaqtly with brain and iiaud to
The 17th annual session of the Hold their own nowadays. Never
Grand Lodge of Maine, N. B. O. P., were the demands of basiu^ss, the
whioh was held with Waterville wants of the family, the requirements
of society, more numerous. The first
lodge. No. 221, oame to a snooessful effect of the praiseworthy effort to
close W'eduesday evening. At. the keep up with all these things is com
afternoon session Wednesday tlio fol monly seen in a weakened or debilita
lowing officers were elootod for the ted condition of the nervous system,
which results in dyspepsia, defective
ousuiug year and afterward duly iu- nutrition of both body and brain, and
etalled:
in extreme oases in oomplbte nervous
Junior past warden, Harry Manser, prostration. It is clearly seen tliat
is needed is what will snstain
Auburn; grand warden, Harvey E. what
the system, give vigor and tone to
Bates, Augusta; junior vice warden, the nerves, and keep the digestive
A. B. Verrill, Auburn; grand secre and assimilative^ functions healthy
tary, W. L. Quimby, Bangor; grand- and active. From personal knowledge,
treasurer, W. S. Hovey, Portland; we can reoommend Hood's Sarsaiiarilla for this purpose. It acts on all
grand ohaplain, Vesta A. Barton, the' vital orgns, builds up the whole
Waterville; grand guide, James W. system, and fits men and women for
Jones, Gardiner; grand guardian, W. these high-pressnre days.-

1 SLEPT IN A TENT ALL WINTER.

extracts, wines and cordials of
cod liver oil*that are said to
contain the active principles

but not the oil itself. This is
absurd on its face. You might
as well extract the active prin
ciples of wheat and make
bread with them.

The best

form of cod liver oil, that can
be digested, and assimilated
most easily, is Scott’s Emul
sion.
We*ll send you a sample free.
SCOTT & BOWN£, 409 Pearl Street, New York.

WHAT IS LOST BY NOT READING
THE NEWSPAPERS.

It ia still the fashion in a certain
class to deprecate the reading of
newspapers-that is—all newspapers,
for fear of either the soul or the
reader being oontamiuated by details
of vice and crime, or the intellectnal
taste being wholly rnined by frothy
gossip, silly fiction, and nonsense, yet
how to do without the daily paper is
a question. Must one remain ignor
ant of the great affairs of the world
for feat of the notice of a burglary in
the next oolnmn?
To be sure one’s paper must be
carefully chosen. But without it how
mnoh is missed! To confine it to one
class, it is in the columns of the daily
press that one reads of the labors of
the settlement workers, the district
doctor and nnrse, the deaconess, the
“travelers’ aid*’ agent, the factory
inspector, the “child saving’’ work
ers, the various charity organiza
tions.
Tlie newspaper is almost the only
sonroe of
information of the
labors of this very oonsiderable
army 6f workers in this oonutry.
They do not send leaflets to the door;
in fact they toil on qnietly, satisfied
to do what they can to alleviate
enffering. It is tlranks to the news
paper reporter that the world knows
of them.
Bnt the nplifting iuflnence of their
dailv tasks is a needed corrective to
the sordid claims of today; in proves
an incentive to well doing in many
wlio are glad to help on in the
world’s work if only they can be
shown the way. And the knowledge
of all this revivifying work is lost to
those who cannot waste their time
over a newspaper, in fact, snob peo
ple are fools.—Springfield Republi
can.
*
HUMOrvS OOME TO THE SUR'FAOE in the spring as in no other
season. They don’t ran themselves
all off that Way, however, but mostly
remain in the system. Hood’s Sarsa
parilla removes them,, wards off dan
ger, makes good health gore.
WHY NEWSPAPER ADS PAY.

The newspaper-reading habit prob
ably stands next in nuiversality to the
eating habit. The newspapers reach
and are read by practically the wtiole
people, not only those on whose door
steps or in whose poat-offloe boxes
they are laid every day, bnt also the
shifting, transient eldments ot the
community who have no door-steps
nor post-office boxes and yet must bny
something to eat or wear or otherwise
nse in daily life.
No otlier agency on earth speaks
daily to a clientele so eolossal in
numbers and oosmopolitan in oliar- ,
aoter. No other has snoh nnfailiug
aocesB to the ear of the people or is so
promptly aucL'nniversally turned to
when information is desired. In this,
as in all hnman affairs, what the
newspaper prints is of value, as re
gards those for whom and' those to
whom it speaks, precisely in propor
tion to the high character it main
tains.
The enormons value of advertising,
if it were attested in no other wav,
wonld be demonstrated by the liosU
of imitators and wonld-be rivals it .
has tempted. Even tlie monthly
magazines have not been ajiove the
temptation, thongh observant men
know their nnfitness even as for
telegraphic intelligence, while the
daily newspaper, speaking tiiirty
times as often, speaks to many liuudred times more hearers.-Superior
(Wis,) Telegram.

rUke Coffee

/ ea/7 Y drink it beeause
it makes me dizzy&biHotis
(S’ affects my nerves, so

I DRINK

THE BEST SUBSTITUTE

OLD GRIST MILL
WHEAT COFFEE

IT TAS! t.S OOOD

/S

HEALTH! UL
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measure every log, keep an aconrato A GREAT LEGISLATIVE CONTEST.
record of the same and render reports
By liev. Henry^E. Dupnack.
to the owners of the land, from whom
Beyond a question the most popular
the stumpage is bought, to the men matter before the Legislature which
operating and to the luternational
has just adjourned was the mnoh dlsPaper Oo., which purchases the logs.
onssod Initiative and Refereudnm.
On his reports depend the amount of
The contest began early in the ses
money to *50 iwid the land owners by
sion and ooutiuned until ,_tho very
the operator, and the amount to be
endi It wara battle royal foiffhe peo
paid the operator by the buyer. Mr.
ple’s rights.
Webster seems to have the coijfldenoe
The Judiciary Committee reported
of all parties.
to the Senate “onght not to pass” on
Saturday noon wo ate onr first meal
this bill, knt tho Senate adopted tlie
in a lnmber camp and we did qpt get
minority report "onght to pass” by
That the price of the Watnp from the table hungry. About 80
a majority of one, the house also.aomen sat down to the long tables on
efville Evening Mali Is now but
oepted the minority report by a vote
benches, to a dinner of boiled beef,
of 66 to 88. On the final passage of
potatoes, hot bread, cakes, plek,
$2 per year when sent through
the bill the vote remained praotically
pickles and tea. All had tin plates
the same.'
the Post office to any address
Through the ooartesy of Snpt. W. igan. The two lots together give a and steel knives and forks and drank
An interesting question arises: How
tea
ont
of
a
tin
pannikin
or
basin
that
outside of Waterville, and only
M. Ayer of the Somereet railroad a total' of about 80,000 acres, all within
does it happen that this measure re
would hold some over a pint. Water
correspondent of The Evening Mail reach of the raUroad.
ceived such Bttong support on its first
$3 per year when delivered by
recently enjoyed a trip with that gen The past winter about 6,000,000 foet was served in a two-quart dipper that appearance before the law makers of
went
from
hand
to
hand,
or
rather,
tleman over his road to Bingham and of timber have been cut and lauded
carriers in Waterville, Oakland
Maine? The answer to this question
from Bingham over
new extension on the loe or banks (Si Austin stream. from month to mouth. There was no is fortunately easy. First, It is uoiior Fairfield.
to Dead Water. Snpt. Ayer has been The operations have been in charge of milk and the butter was oleomargarin, partisaii; almost the solid Democratio
but
everything
was
clean,
food
a very busy man this winter with his Frank E. Haines, brother to W. T.,
vote went for the bill. It was cham
We furnish The New York Trib
varied business affairs and his duties who has had considerable lumbering was well cooked and we enjoyed it. pioned both in tho Senate and Honse
in the Maine Senate but haraly a exper’enoe in the west as well as in At supper and breakfast beans are by Refinblicads. Second, The press of,
une Farmer one year for but 52
\yeek has passed that he has not gone Maine. Work was begun about Oct. 1, served instead of the beef, and for tlie state ore for tlie most part friend
breakfast
there
is
coffee,
which
we.cents%dditionai to either offer.
■np the line to look after operations when all supplies liad to be toted la
ly to it. Many of tliom openly advo
there. It was .on one of these trips from Bingham, new, camps built, were told is an nimsnal article in a cate it, few if any openly ciipose it.
lumber camp. Tiie coffee, General
that tlie writer went along.
roads swamped out, and everytliiiig
This,indicates that it is a measure
Friday night was spent at the Bing else done tliat is necessary where lum Haines I'tola me in oonfidenne, cost that appeals to euh'glitened public
ham House where they set one of the bering, is started in a new territory. 111110 cents per pound.
opinion. Third, the majority vote in
Tlie cook Was D. W. Dan forth, whose
best tables among tho hotds of the Six excellent camps were bnilt. two
both lionses rofleoted the intelligent,
Kennebec valley if not in Maine, and of them company account camps, three home is on the river road in Winslow. uiiprejudioed opinion of the masses
He went into the camp Sept. 36 last
early Saturday mornfifig the logging contractors’ camps, for saw logs and
Address
and never left it except to ride to the of tho people.
train was taken for the climb to Dead one for a contractor working wholly
This
public
opinion
was
represented
lauding at Dead Water ouoo, until he
on cedar, which will be used for ties,
Water.
came home tlie iast'of March. Ho liad betore tlie Judiciary Committee by
Tlie extension leaves the main line telegraph poles,"' fence posts and
to feed all winter from 40 to 60 men representatives of three orgaui'/.atious
a mile or a little more, below the shingle stock. All ties cut have al
which kept him fairly busy from about aud tho petitions of 6,000 citizens.
depot at Bingham and strikes off to ready been contracted for by the Som
The first organization representing
8.30 every morning until lie was able
the northeast and away from the erset R. R. Tho cedar crew will work
60,000
members and at least 200,000
120 riain Street,i Waterville, Me.
to get to bed, at about 8 O’clock at
■‘’VKennebeo, which it does not strike the year round.
persons
is tho Grange. This society
night. He made liot biscuits for
The out has been principally spruce,
again until the foot of Indian pond is
represents tho shrewd, far-seeing, con
every meal, made up his doughnuts
reached where a bridge will be neces fir, pine, hemlock and different varie
by the barrel and molasses cookies by servative elements of our State. Tliey
sary. From Bingham the road begins ties of hard wood. This latter has
the bushel. It took about 40 barrels with the commercial aud industrial
to climb and it is up grade to the tme been sold and delivered to the mill at
of flour for tlie season, and all of it forces have placed Maine among the
of some 80 feet to the mile until Dead Shawmut; the other goes to the Inter
had to be used without milk or eggs. representative states of the Union.
Water is reaehed. This means a rise national Paper Co. at Solon. .
His kitchen was a model of neatness. This organization is a great oduoaOwing to the fact that the railroad
of some 785 feet from Bingham nn,
Sunday morning ■we ^ere allowed tional factor. Its members are above
which plaoes Dead Water 1000 feet was not completed and that new
to sleep later than usual and it was the average in intelligeut grasp of
oamps, roads, etc., had to be bnilt tiie
above sea level.
6.30 before we heard the cry from the important measures. They more than
About two miles from the junction operations this winter were not so
dte A. JB.
cook, ■“turn o-n-t yon sleepers!” in most societies are jealous of tho good SS.
the road has a good gravel, pit and extensive as will be the ease the com- a voice that meant what it said. name and prosperity of the state. The
just above here is a good view of inir season when it is expected that There is a story about that call of the demand of the Granges of Maine is
Bingham already far below the road. from 10,000,<X)0 to 16,000,000 feet of cook’s. It is an unpardonable sin for emphasized by the demand of the
Office on Main St., Near Freight Depot.
The road soon strikes Austin stream lumber will be cut Next winter the a man to be late to breakfast and it Granges of fourteen other states.
The second organization, represent
which it follows to its present ter logs will be hauled and landed so as seems/that .someone who slept in the
minus. The steel trestle, 118 feet high to be rolled directly on to the oars ‘‘offlw” oamp—we wont’ say who— ing 25,000 men and at least 100,000 great reform seeing it failed of a two- penses, like any other moneys of the<
persons, is the Maine State Federa tliirds vote necessary to make it a
and 682 feet long, which crosses the but this season it has been necessary did not hear the nice, polite call that tion
troasnry. Tlie newspapers have un
of Labor. This body of men is
"Quit” stream is soon reaohea and to load from the stream. This has liad been castomary np to that time and vory often misrenresented ; too often law?
wittingly misrupresoutod tho oouA
meeting
has
been
held
aud
a
here Snpt. Ayer pointed out across been done with a donkey engine work overelopt. Since that fatal morning we think of them as indifferent to deoisioii reached to
Bcieuoo fnud, by placing greater
the valley wiiat he called the ‘‘last ing two steel cables through large pul- the oall has been a command ana the best interests of the state. This
1. Perfect a state organization, with emphasis ou tiie messages of ecooutrio’
is wholly untrue. Tnis organization officers
in every county aud seonre a people, until the impression lias behouse in Maine,’’ meaning that if le"ys; much the same arrangemeut as everybody promptly turns ont.
of 25,000 men are intelligent meobau- campaign
fnud.
the road is built as proposed up is used in piling logs except that , Sunday morning Wiliam T. came ics, honest, law-abiding citizens;
2. To organize a campaign of edn- oome general that only cranks are in
around Moosebead lake or even to the tliere is no traveler. The pulleys are up on the train and there was some have a just pride in their native state, oatioo,
using the press and platform this way oouscieu tionsly moved. Snolt
Canada line, that will be the last attached to a tall frame work of k)gs, thing doing right off. The first thing Bupportiiig onr schools and ohnrohes, in every possible way.
is not the oasu. An examination of
and paying the taxes which support
3. All organizations aud persons in the letters ou tlie file at the treasury
framed dwelling to be seen from the the supports to whieh are about 80 feet was the getting nuder way by tho aud maintain the machinery of gov
terested in direct' lugislatiion will bo
apart on ittre ground, :and bridged
riglit of way, until others are bailt.
General himself of a parsnip stew, ho ernment. Tliese pien, these 25,000 urged to unite to secure representa would ooDvluoo anybody that most of
across
at
the
top.
The
logs
are
men,
cauie
in
the
'persons
of
their
The train continued to climb and
tives in every 'city and olass in the tho contribntors are siuoeroly repent
liaving brought some up in hie pocket.
wind in and out among the hills, dragged up hy oxen or horses (they The stew was all right. Then it was offloials np to our State Honse and state, who will work for and vote for ant of some fraud on the governnieutT
humbly
ask,
for
wliat?
An
eight
hour
aud take the only iiraotioal way of
through outs and over wooden trestles, will be floated into place later when hnsiness with Manager F. E. Haines legal working day? Na For better Direot Legislation.
showing the genuineness of their re
one of tliem 66 feet high, changing the ioe goes out). Two men throw and otliors, a tramp through the conditions under wfiioh to toil? No,
gret. Rarely does any money oome
the oonrse of Austin stream in two chains around each end and up they woods, and so on, until bed time. Mr. however mnoh they believe in these
without an explanatory letter and it
FACTS
ABOUT
THE
CONSCIENCE
things,
however
much
they
desire
go
onto
the
car
whefe
they
arc
placed
plaoes by fills, until Dead Water was
is niiuHual to have any iiauio signed.
Haine’s son William or “Billy” as these, they put aside all desire for
FUND.
Uuole Ham makes formal aokuowiedgreached. A short distance below this in position by men there. The method his father calls him, had been in the B|>eoial olass legislation, all desire for »
mout of all reooints from this sonroe
point the h.ed of Austin stream goes is rather more expensive than will be oamps for several weeks, for his personal gain, ana prove themselves
The newspapers are in error in do- in tho Washington newspapers. In
up by a series of falls and rapids 80 the case another season but dt does tiie health and to experience a little of citizens worthy of the old common Bcribliig the |12,000 recently received fact, any money thns reooived is im
wealth, by asking for a measure they
business.
feet in less than half a mile.
the healthy woods life. Billy knows less than all others need. The speo- at the treasury, ou aooonnt of oou- mediately posted ou a bnlletin in the
Besides
the
operations
of
the
Dead Water is so called from the
as mnoh abont the woods as the aver taole of 25,000 laboring men petition soienoe, as the largest oontribntioii of Booretary’s offioo so that ail comers <
fact that here for two or three miles Messrs. Haines, E. W. Heatli ont in age city boy, which is very little, but ing the Maine Legislatnre tor direct this kind ever made. The high water may take note of it.
Some of the returns seem trifling.
Austin stream broadens and the onr- Spanidiogtowu, some fonr miles above he is learning. For instance he legislation onght to win for thorn the mark was a receipt ot $14,000, which Guo
poor fellow makes restitution for
rent runs slow and slnggish, gather Dead Water, between $,000 and 4,000 knows DOW that the sap from a brown respeot and oonfldenoe of every oitizen was transmitted by an Euglisli clergy two loads of wood, 'whioh he had
of
the
state.
ing itself together as it were, for the cedar telegraph poles wh'iob.have been ash is not so good for syrup as that
The third organization, representing man, who told of a sinner that had stolen from a government reserva
quick descent' into the valley below. landed beside the main track. They from a sugar maple. Experience is a thonsauds of citizens, representing oome under his influence, aud repent tion. saying; “Let him tliat stole
steaL no more.” The riligions ele
every class, representing every sec
The stream here is about on a level oonstitnte a fine looking lot of cedar, great teacher.
ing of oortain old-time frauds ou tho ment is seldom absent from these'
tion,
representing
every
religious,
One
piece
to
wlidoh
onr
attention
was
with Moosehead lake. At lower Dead
Monday wo drove ont to Bingham educational and polRical interest of onstoms laws of the United States, letters. Most of the writers profess
Water are still to bo fonnd traces of called was 60 feet long, two feet in over the hills after a most interesting the state, is the Cii^o League. Tills desired to make restitution. If this a ohauged attitude of mind, broii^ht
the old dam find sawmill bnilt and dimeter at the bntt and seven Inobes -and delighitfnl experience.'
society stands for three great ideals; olergymau oould have the ear of all abont by a religions experience.—
Waohiugtuu Letter to Boston Trans1. To seonre respect for law. 2. To
at
the
top.
.
operated by the Oobnrns some 60 or 60
ednoate people in good citizenship. 3. incoming tourists on the ocean steam- cript.
years ago, the maunfaotiared lumber,
VISIT TO A DUMBER CAMP.
To seeure the enaotment of wise laws sbipi and his ministrations proved
chiefly pine, being hauled to Skowbe- ' Yonr oorrespondent had intended to
aud the ■ enforoement of all law. It eq^lly effective, tliere would be no
SIX MONTHS AFTER.
is altogether fitting that this organi immediate need of a tax on tea.
return to Bingham on the afternoon
gan by teams.
“Do you believe dn hypnotism, zation shonld lead in securing direct
At Dead Water the nuiroad com train but receiving a cordial invitation dearV”
Daring the 94 years in which these
asked the young wife, just as legislation.
pany has a frame honse for freight from Manager Frank E. Haines, who the honeymoon was preparing to re
With the inflnenoe of these great oontributiouB have been separately
josr
organizations and the inoreasing in tabulated, they amount to about a
and as a dwelling for the men em- ^ had gone np on the train aoeompanied tire ^rom business.
“Sure,” answered the man who terest aU classes of onr citizens are third of a million dollars. Tiiey are
BROWNT? INSTANT
cuic»
ployedj-OB the road. There are side, by his brother-in-law, Sol. Bates, for
colic, cholera morhun,
rtc. ‘i5c
traoks^along the bank ,of the stream merly of this city, to stay over Sun had promised to love, honor aud pay taking in Direct Legislation, the entered among the misoellaneona reall deulfm. Morey hack If it ini a.
the freight. “Otherwise' I would question arises. What aotion i will be
NORWAY MKDICINIC CO.. Nui .Vi.y, Me.
and a “Y” for oonvenienoe in turn day, we accepted. Ferhape onr ex- still be a bachelor. ’ ’
taken by the people interested in this oeipts, aud are applied to current ex
ing the trains. The tracks here and perienoes will be interesting to the
for some two or three miles below readers of The Evening Mail, they
I
•
the station were laid in Jaunty when were to ua
there were two feet of snow on the ^ Wo stopped at No. 1 or Depot oamp,
ground and when yonr correspondent which is abont a mile and a half np
was there in the middle of March Austin stream from the depot. Here
most of the ties were resting on the is an excellent set of camps. Tliore is
snow. Trains begun running Feb. 1, a long main camp with accommoda
tions for 60 to 60 men in one end and
liauling out loga
From Dead Water tlie right of way in the other the large kitchen and
runs to the North and ip cleared most eating room combined. Between the
Do not take chances on it wearing away or experiment with some unknown preparation
of tho way to Moxie pond, some' 10 men’s quarters'and the cook’s domain
is
an
open
passage
way
covered
by
the
which may leave the bronchial tubes and lungs> weakened and susceptible to attack from
miles, to which point tracks will be
laid this season and as mnoh farther roof only. Tliere was a large stable
the germs of Pneumonia or Consumption.
as possible. The road will run np for the horses and, oxen, a blaoksmitb
the west ihore of Moxie and then shop, a frame storehouse lor hay,
strike off to the foot of Indian pond grain, supplies, eto., and a log oamp
where it will oross the East Branch which is used as the Waugan. office,
by bridge and then eventually continue and living room for Manager Haines
on to the north east, orossing the and scalar Webster, and whoever hap
Oauadian Paoifio, sighting Moosehead pens to be their guest. This is a
lake somewhere opposite Eineo and commodious oamp with three large
thenod on np around the big lake un comfortable bunks, a large stove,
til it stops—well, not even its pro table, chairs, eto. In the Wangan
not only stops the cough but heals and sti:engthen8 the lungs and prevents serious results
part are clothing, lumbermen’s boots
moters know jnst where.
and
rubbers,
tolxtoco,
castor
oil
and
a
from a cold. Contains no opiates. *
The principal business for the Som
erset from Dead Water sinoe the road few watolies. There were probably
It Saved Hie Life After the Hooter SaM
k PoUoeaian'e Teetfanony.
began running trains has been hauling other things but we did not notice
Ha Had Consumptloib
J. N. Patteraoo, night policemen, of Nnabna, Iowa, writoet *'Last
out logs out by William T. Haines the them. One of the first things that
I
W. R.
Vissalia, Califoniia, writes: "There is oo doubt hot
winter 1 had n bad cohf on my lungs and tried at laaat a fialf-dosaa
past winter, in bis operations in the caught our eye was one of The Even
ediat Poley*B Honey and Tar saved my life. I had aa awful cough
advertised cough medicines and bod treatment from two pbValdaae
ing
Mail’s
1906
calendars.
towns of Moscow and Mayfield. Mr.
on my lunge and the doctor told me I had conaumptioo. I commenced
without getting any benefit. A friend recommended Holey’a Hmnmy
Here is where the main part of the
taking Poloy*» Honey and Tar and fonad relief Inna tba firat and
Haines has pnrohased the stumpage of
and Tar and two-tbirde of n bottle cared me. I
w the
throe Mttlea cured me completely."
gr^eteek eeogh end long medldoe Id the werM."
the Oobnm bein in the town of May- busiuesa of all the oamps is transacted.

AN INTERESTING TRIP.

DONT FORGET

A Representative of The Mail Goes Up Over
Somerset Extension and Visits Lnmber
Camps at Pead Water.

flail Publishing Co.

Ooal lamd "Wooci

CURES

WHEN YOU CAT&h COLD

FOLEYiS HONEYo’TAR

field, except the settlers’ lota and has
as fine a lot of timber as stands any
where in Maine today. He has 16
years during wbiob be may operate on
this town. He has also operated this
winter (m a 6000 acre lot In the town
of Moscow owned by HainM and Isuio

The books are kept here, oontraots
made and the men settled with. This
is where Mr. Webster, scaler, worai
nights and Sundays to make up his
accounts aad repo^, and that is no
small job. The position of scaler is
a very responsible oibeb His duty is to

I

Three eieoe—ZSo, SOo aadn.OO. The SG-oenteheeonteins two and one-half ttmeeaemnebaa the naan eiMahd the
11.00 bottle almoMaiatiinoaaemuch.
Rafaea SuT -----

SOU an lEDOIIIflDED IV ___
The Larkin Drug Company.

-I

■K-'U.S'ilJIIJJlW'

ness of the Sturgis law and commis
sion. One hopeful feature of the
matter Is that no one of the men on
P0BL1SHED WEEKLY AT
tlie commission was an applicant for
ISO Main St
WaUrvlUe
the ofiloe but accepted it at the re
quest of the governor and is not
11.50 per year or $1.00 when paid in therefore in it for what he can get
advance.
out of it. If prohibition can be made
wholly effective under any manage
ment
it ought to prove so in the
Mail Publishing Company,
hands of the present Sturgis com
PUB1.ISHBBS And Propbietoks.
mission.

The WatePVille Wail,

( .

sharing of profits "that of reducing th
price of the products controlled. The
world is rapidly learning the value of
organization and an honest, intelli
gent union of this great class of pro
ducers for the purpose both of obtain
ing their just share in their products
and cf reducing their cost to the peo
ple will prove a blow to a number of
the trusts and a benefit to all the
people.

STOP! WOMEN,
AND CONSIDER THE
ALL-IMPORTANT
#

FACT

It has been some time since a more
notorious case of bribery, inoompetenoe,.q)olitical chicanery or insuffi
cient laws, dr of all tnese together,
That in addressing Mrs. Pinkham you
has come to publfo notice than the
recent revelations of building frauds are confiding your private ills to a woman
— a woman whose experience with wo
and political graft in New Hork man’s
diseases covers a great many years.
Oity. It has long been conceded that
You can talk freely to a woman when it
building inspection in the metropolis is revolting to relate your private troubles
was wretchedly deficient and subject to a man—besides a man does not under
to graft and political corrpntion, but stand—simply because he is a man.
Many women suffer in silence and drift along
the latest revelations show it to be
from bad to worse, knowing full well that they
worse than it was supposed to be. R.e- ought
to have immediate assistance, but a natural
oently within one weex no fewer than modesty impels them to shrink from exposing them
six fiat-houses, in various stages of selves to the questions and probably examinations of
erection, some of them completed, even their family physician. It is unnecessary.
collapsed of their own weight, and ■Without money or price you can consult a woman
photographs and investigations showed whosp knowledge from actual experience is great.
that in many particulars the law was
Mrs. Piukham’s Standingr Iiivitiy;ion:
fiagrantly violated in their construc
Women
suffering from any form of femOTfe weak
tion and that all these violations
Mayor McOlellan gave the boys of
ness are invited to promptly communicate with Mrs.
were ignored by the building inspec Pinkham at LjPnn, Mass. All letter.s are received,
the lower West side in New York some
tors in the interests of contractors opened, read and answdred by women only. A
advice that is needed by boys all over
and builders from^ whom the inspec woman can freely talk of her private illness to a
thi^fipuntry in a short talk, he made
woman; thus has been established the eternal
tors were receiving pecuniary and confidence
recently at their athletic meet.
between Mrs. Pinkham and the women
political
rewards.
The
plea
is
nut
President Roosevelt will have to look
.of America which has never been broken. Out
up that there are not enough build of the vast volume of experience which she
to ins laurels if Mayor McOlellan gets
ing inspectors, but in view of the has to draw from, it is more than possible
to turning out this kind of sensible
that she has gained the very knowledge
corruption tnat is being, exposed this that
talk to the y<(nijgeter8 on an exten
will help your case. She asks nothSince the election of Principal John excuse has no weight and District ingin return except your good-will, and her
sive scale. Said the mayor;
son of Coburn Classical Institute to Attorney Jerome well says on this advice has relieved thousands. Surely any
“1 know the purpose of tliis meet
ing is to help your society, whose
the
principalship of the Academy of point: “If there are not enough in woman, rich or poor, is very fooH.sh if she
Governor Douglas of Massachusetts
chief end is ";o discourage profanit.y.
Chicago University many regrets and spectors the remedy is not to allow does not take advantage of this generous
I don’t want to preach, but there is is one more of the growing number of unfavorable comments have been unsafe buildings to go up, but to offer of assistance. — Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.
no easier habit to acquire. The un men in high public office who sees the
clean man can never be a good citizen, logic and oanefnl effect of modern made in our state exchanges over allow only as many as can be in
Followiiigr we publish two let
“ As you know, I -wrote you that my doctor
boys; the good citizen is clean mind frenzied finance upon social condi the fact that Chicago University and spected properly, with tlie present ters from a woman whd accep said
I must have an operation or I could not
ed and clean mouthed, I am more
ted
this
invitation.
Note
the
force.’’
The
real
trouble
is
with
the
other
western
institutions
of
learning
live,
I then wrote you, telling you niy ail
than pleased at the manly and clean tions. In his Springfield address he
result.
ments. 1 follov^ed your advice and am en
bribery
and
political
rottenness
with
are
constantly
enticing
so
many
of
said;
“I
may
add
that
it
is
more
been
way in wliich your games have
tirely well. I can walk miles without an
First letter.
ache or a min, and I owe my life to you and
contested toniglit. ”
than probable that the great increase Maine’s good teachers and educators which the' Building Department is “ Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
to Lydia E. Pinkham’s 'Vegetable Com])ound.
in the number of insane and criminals away from here, as it is a loss the afflicted and the great variety of graft
“ For eight yeai-s I have suffered something I wish every suffering woman would read
which
is
worked
by
all
building
sup
terrible every month with my periods. The this testimonial and re^ze the value of writ
While it is a matter of regret to all is due to some extent to the increased state can ill afford. We appreciate
ply and equipment conceins. The pains are excruciating and I can hardly stand ing to you and your remedy.”—Mrs. Mary
them. My doctor says I have ovarian and Dimmick, 59th and E. Capitol Streets, Benloyal Maine people that a Massachu cost of living. Inferior and insuffi what truth there is in that view and
building inspector who was indicted womb trouble, and I must go through nn op ning P< O., Washington, D. C.
.
setts instead of a Maine boy was cient food, fuel and clothing must Waterville will regret the going gf
by a Grand Jury for the fall of the eration if I want to get well. I do not want When a medicine has been successful
Principal
Johnson
most
keenly
ahd
tell
on
the
health
and
morals
of
the
chosen by the faculty of Colby for
to submit to it-if I can possibly help it.
Darlington hotel a little more than a Please tell me what to do. I hope you can in restoring to health'so many women
the Rhodes scholarship it is well people. To put the necessities of sincerely, but' there is an element of
year
ago is still on the city’s pay-roll relievo me.’’-Mrs. Mary Dimmick, .^9th and E. whose testimony is so unquestionable,
pride
and
consolation
as
well
as
of
life
out
of
the
reach
of
the
poor
is
enough to be reminded in the midst
Sts., Henning P.O., Washington,D.C. you cannot well say, without trying it,
and
the
inspectors passed as legal and Capitol
regret
and
loss
in
the
going
of
so
Second letter.
of the disappointed comment that is to fill our asylums, prisons, and alms
“ I do not believe it will help me.” If
safe the six buildings tfiat, tumbled ‘ Dear Mrs. Pinkham;—
being made on the ' decision that the houses, to add to the cost of govern many of our good educators to larger
you are ill, don’t hesitate to get a bot
down
of
their
own
weight
week
be"
After
following
carefully
your
advice,
faculty were in a position to know ment and to increase our tax rate.’’ and distant fields. Is it not in itself
taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 'Vegetable tle of Lydia E. Pinkbam’s 'Vegetable
for last. This is the danger, to life and
Compound, I am very anxious to send you Compound at once, a.nd write Mrs. Pink
rather better than anyone else what Tliere is nothing new in this but it an eyidenoe that the schools and tne
and the damage to property ^whioh my testimonial, that others may know their ham, Lynn. Mass., for special advice—
the conditions were governing the is a hopeful sign to find governors teachers of Maine are still of the best
it is free, and always helpfulNew York suffers from, and Which vmueand what you have done for me.
quality
in
spite
of
the
constant
drain
recognizing
its
importance
and
pub
choice when there was more than one
is
increasing
every
year,
as
a
resale
upon
them
made
by
other
states,when
successful candidate, and also to know licly admitting its truth instead of
of “jerry-building” and the munici
which candidate complied most com being the mouthpiece of the- trusts we are able to furnish the principals
pal corruption under which it fionr- mptionists even beyond expectations ridionlons extreme of a literal aud
and
professors
of
the
ability
that
and
corporations
who
gain
millions
pletely with them. We may sll be
ishes. It looks as though Mr. Jerome for BO short a time, especially with oomplete enforcement of all the laws
sorry a Maine boy, particularly since by their monoply of the necessities of makes them desired beyond our own
and the ether reformers there still t-he state legislacnre jnst closed. And on the subject. It appears to the
he was a Waterville son, did not re life and the extortionate profit they borders? As long as Maine can pro had ample opportunity for tlj^eir best in view of the work he is aooomplish- Mayor’s critios tliat it must be a case
ceive the choice but there is some exact from the consumers. Now that duce BO many educators that are so
ing his pnblio speeches like bis official of “whole hog or none,’’ that the city
surcease to cur disappointment in the Governor Douglas has frankly recog valuable as to be wanted by Chicago efforts.
acts
are of importance as well as of mast be either absolntely “ti^bt
fact that the successful candidates for nized this wrong of our present sys Uniyersity and other institutions
interest to the whole country. -In his shut” or “wide open” in this ruattet,.
As we haVe before remarked the recent speech in New York at the an- oomplete impartiality being their
this honor from the Massachusetts and tem, if he will take steps to set it there' is no great case for anxiety for
Oonnectiout colleges, Williams and right he will be doing a real service the cause of education in the state value and effloieny of the Stnrgis law nnal rannion of Missonrians in that iiigh-.sonnding motto. All are agreed
to the people. The remedy, as he must or unconsolable grief at their loss -depends chiefiy npon the kind of men citv he gave ntterauce to some senti that there shonld be no partiality iu
Yale, were Maine boys.
know from his own experience, is a when they arq promoted to higher appointed on that oommissiou by the ments and pi'iuoiplaB of the highest administering justice and enforoinj;.
more just and equitable distribution positions elsewhere. It is a much more governor. He has now named the valne to all citizens of the nation. Of laws. Any given restriotiou should
The value of the Chicago street
of
the wealth produced by the people profitable and pleasant experience to men for that offioe and the appoint the entire speech the Boston Herald be placed alike^u all persons iii the
railroad franchises involved in yester
day’s election afb estimated at $200,- among those who produce it, and the furnish such good material and have ments are not only, among the most aptly says: “Not recently has any class to which it refers. But discre
fX)0,000. That may have some water putting out of business of the specu it absorbed by the world outside than important,but have been awaited with j
^een made by a political tion, good judgment, and commou
itk .it, and it is less than Rockefeller lators and monopolists wno help to to only furnish the kina that is so tbe keenest interest by the people of
leader that ploughed so deep and sense must be exercised in iu;erpTeis worth, but it is enough to build
common as to never be demanded in the state of any the governor has had
turned np snch subsoil of common ting and applying the regulationi,
the Panama oapal, or the Now York fill the jails and asylums of the coun
aqhway, or to finance the eastern try by increasing the cost of living in larger fields. Maine should be more to make or will be lively to during sense as this speech of Governor and beoanse a livery stable is uot
war for several months,—Portland order to fatten their own purses and encouraged over the production of his term of office. The Hjen named by Folk. ' In this address so excellent
closed np on Sunday, under tbe^
such good teachers and educators than Governor Cobb on this commission
Press.
patisfy their greed fpr fiphes,
and sensible throughout, tbe follow- Statutes, is no sign that a blacksmith
And the result of the election means
diBCQnraged or regretful that they are are well and widely known in thei/ jjjj, gentences stand out with particnshop or oorfeotionery store should
that this enorjnons value is to be left
appreciated
and wanted by other reepeotive callings throughout the
The much discussed and fiercely
lar
force,
and
may
well
be
seriously
not
be, or beoanse news stores are
^Jn the bauds of tne people for them fought Chicago election is over and states. While this record can be kept state' and the seleotiou will undoubt
pondered
aud
practiced
by
every
poli
allowed
lo be opan snffioiently long
"to manage in their own interests in Judge Dunne, the Democratic candi up the conditions of education in the edly have the approval of all but; the
stead of passifig into the control of date, wen and will be the city’s next state are not bad and every good disappointed applicants. What they tical leader and private citizen. Tbe each Snnday to accommodate patrons
ideas are not particularly new but is no reason why tobaooo stores and
the great private corporations to be mayor. Inasmuch as the Republican teacher that goes away is the best of
will do In their new office is as yet, their praotioe has been all too scant bicycle shops should also be given tbs
used in exploiting the people. The and Socialist candidates were also evidence that there are more where a matter of conjecture as It is not at
they ard'more significant becanss same privilege, and beoanse the drug
people of Chicago will now borne into running on a liinnioipal ownership that one came from.
all certain that an effiqjent and exem-1 (;|j0y represent the very things that stores are to be closed except for cer
possession of their own and If the platform it is perhaps not so impor
plary man in hnsiness and private |
embodied in Mr. Folk’s pnblio tain hours and sabject to call is no
street railway franchises wore worth tant to the city and country which
It is reported that in Chicago an affairs will be jnst the same in Piifi"' career,,
career„ and that have oontrlbnted sign that the ohurohes shonld be
$200,000,000 to J. P. Morgan & Co. candidate won as is the fact that organization is being formed which lio office, especially in an office of ohjefly to his snooess in defeating
olosed and their services discontinued,
to operate for private profit the this reform is to have a trial" in the will unite the ten million farmers of tbe nature of the Stnrgis oommission. ohiefiy
politjoal
intrigue
and
oorrnplion
in
that is, it is not if those- in anthoiity
chances are they will prove of full as western metropolis. By this election the United States into a mntnal fed
positive judgment of the work of his own state. He says:
are to aot in aooordanoe with iutelligreat value to the people themselves Chicago blazes the way to municipal eration with the aim of changing the these men at the present time wonld
geuoe
and ordinary sense in tbe exerThere are many who thrill with pa
to use in their own behalf.
ownership of public utilities in market oouditions so that the pro- be premature. Like the law they are triotic fervor at the thought of going oise or their offioe and tbe interpre
America. It is not likely, owing to dhber will have a voice in fixing the appointed to enforce they must be to war and risking their lives for tation and application of the rules or
If the Demooiatsof the ccuniry keep complications and court proceedings price of his ptodnets. Ten 'million known by their fruits. It is how their country, but formt to vote on laws that exist and not be mere
on naming men who are of presiden which the private corporations will members will make a pretty big or ever to be hoped that they will effec- election day. Tlie patriotism of peace automatons governed by dead and dry
as neoessary as the patriotism of
tial timber and are favored for that endeavor to bring about, that the ganization bat it is a pretty big job tnally break np the league between is
war. The patriotism of the ballot is legal machinery. All laws governing
big oCace the greatest dlfflcnlty the city will actually get possession of they have nndertaken and the ques the politioians, sheriffs aud other eveii mdre neoessary in a free country society are man-madp and require tbe
party will have in 1908 will be to de and begin operating the street oar tion of whether many men with little officials who have to do with enforc than the patriotism of the bnllet. same intelligence and discretion in
termine Who not to nominate rather lines during Mayor Dunne’s term of money can combine and suecessfally ing the temperance laws. The mem Plenty of men will die for their oonn- being interpreted and enforced as
bnl the man who will live for
than who it shall. With Governor office, unless he is. reelected, but the fight the oombinatiou of a few men bers of the commission are Hon. try,
his oity and state every day irf tbe they did in being framed. The fact
Waldo
Pettingill
of
Rnmford
Falls,
Folk and Governor Douglas already election is significant in showing the witli mnoh money will be interest
• map gooil government needs. * * * that the old “bine laws’’, so-called,
being prominently mentioned for growirfijc sentiment in favor of mnnic- ingly watohed until it is settled. No/man L. Bassett, Esq., of Augusta,, KTnoNgoveriimeut never neglects the are founded npon a soond theory and
the ofiloe, besides the always latent ipal ownership as a means of rebuke Should this organization prove to be and ex-Sheriff Alfred H. Lang of people unless the .people first netflect mav all, under certain conceivable
.®
Kovernment. oity.
possibilit}' of Mr. Bryan, there would to and escape from the extortion and the real nuited effort of all the far Skowhegan and with these men in I?*'
state, or national, was ever better oonditiops, be enforoed with advan
seem to be ample material to start corruption of the private corporations mers and not a gigantiq scheme of this office it wonld seem as though than the people made it or worse than tage, also that they may bo interpre
• with, thus early in the campaign, but that own and conduct the public political tricksters and selfish leaders there was at least a good ohauoe of they suffered it to become. » * * ted aud applied to meet oonditio^ >e*
now come some of the Democratic or utilities. The election is further sig there is no donbt bat that it oau be the prohibitory law being given a Good citizens may make good laws, evidenced by the fact that the people
bat no law can make good citizens.
gans with the declaration that Judge nificant in that it brings to an ond made effective 'in controlling the more oomplete and effective trial than When tbe people grow lax in the dis- are not ready to repeal them. They
it
ha.s
before
reoeived,
and
this
will
Dnune wlio was Monday inaugurated the long reign, through father aiid prices of their ptodnots and bring to
ohartre of the oiyio obligations the want them to remain, not to be lit
as the municipal ownership mayor of son, of the Harrisons in the city. the prodnoers a larger and jnster be a valnable matter in itself, for if eovernment grows corrupt and the erally and absolutely enforced but
Chicago is looming up on the horizon Those who are alarmed at this radi share of the profits now monopolized after a rigid enforoemeut tbe people very foundations of national life are for the ideas involved and thelloffer
poisoned, jnstioe is thwarted and ini
as not only- of the proper caliber but cal departure of Chicago toward what by the speonlators, trusts and other don’t want it the sooner this is found quity is enthroned.
they have when it is necessary to in
also a strong possibility for the oifice they call socialism can console them oombines, and snob a result would be oat the better it will be, for the
voke them in aooordanoe with the
of Chief Executive of the nation three selves with the fact that whatever must desirable. There might be a pnblio morals and politioal integrity
oouditions and i Jtelligehoe of otllciah
years hence. Someone really ought te the result of tlie experiment in munio- question whether this new organiza of the state, while if it does prove Many of the comments made by the at any given time aud place. ^
save these prominent and able Demo- ipal ownership there the conditions, in tion wonld reduce the price of these effeotive with this new* method of eu- state papers on Mayor Farinton’s right purpose and high . ideas of the
. orats from their admirers and friends. that city cannot be any worse than nooessities to tbe oousnmer or simply foroing it aud the voters of the state Snnday closing policy are more amns- pnblio good, balanced by good jud*they were Ijpfore, and there is a pooket the extra profit which they still approve of it it is none too early ing than edifying, more for political meat are the requirements a pubUe
The positions and reputations of the good chance of their being much prevent tlie mquolistio dealers from for the fact to be known and put into effect than to enlighten and oouvinoe offloial onght to nave aud the platmen appointed on the Sturgis com- bettor both for tiie honor of the city getting bat even this won’d be better aotnal aud uncompromising praotlde. the pnblio in regard to the principles form on whloli he ought to stand 1“
mission are such that they cannot and the welfare of the common than the present condition. It wonld Tbe best way to settle the liquor Involved and the object it is desired the matter jof enforoing the 1®'^®
afford, even if inclined to do so, to people.
not seem so bad to pay the present traffic question in Maine is to give to aooomplish. It is trne enongh that under whioh he servos. Tliis is »
make a farce and a fizzle of their
high prices if tbe profits were distrib the prohibitory law a fair and vigor the laws on tbe Statute Books regard kind of impartiality and enforoement
office, but to make a vigorous snocess ;; Tbe Boston ministers and Metho uted among the prodnoers instead of ous enforoemeht and after that the ing Sunday are in the main entirely that does not make tbe laws ridionof it is about the biggest Job that has dists generally are innoh stirred up going to swell the money bags and people will determine the rest. The out-of-date and too ridionlons to be Ions by going to a literal and unin
yet been undertaken by three individ- and resentful ovu an ntteronoe of tickle the avarice of tbe few monopo Stnrgis bOUimiBsion should at least literally observed in this advanced telligent extreme in carrying them
•Is In the state of Maine in oonneo- Bishop Berry of Buffalo, why at the lists wlio are now fattening off the peo prove a definite step in this direction. and ^iheraf age bat the oritios of oiat, or make them, wholly Ineffeotion with ternpemupe matters and Newark, N. J., oonferenoe of the ple. A trns^ baiter in the form of a
Mayor Purinton seem to oveiclook or tivo and cheap by .oomplqi^ely ign°['
law enforcement The public reputa Metboditit oburoh last Friday advised new trust in this instanoe would not' .Governor Folk of Mlssonrl seems to ignore the foot there m&y be snob a ing them. This Mayor Purinton >•
tion and private integrity of three the young ministers to tqlk sparingly be 80 bad as none at all. It might have “made good" in bis reform work thing as a discreet and intelligent trying to do and the result and tn«
citizens of high standing in the state of women and to make their pastoral not, however, be amias to snggeat to early in his term iij office. He has interpretation and enforoement of ^e better jadgmont of the people of te*
as well alio as the virtue of the law calls in the evening when the women this .new organization that it add to satisfied the people and embarrassed laws.in the interests of a better Sun oity will donbtleas vindicate the vi*' '|
itself are now on trial in this bnsi- were surrounded by their families its original aim of compelling a.Jut«r and defeated the politioians and oor- day observanoe witboat going to the dom- and right of '^Is oourse.__
If they continue at the same rate
they have been oconrrinK of late
Maine will soon have a very unenviable record as to murders and suioides. They have been too painfully
frequent the past few months and the
cause of this fact, it there is any
definite one, had better be discovered
and removed. Is it that the popula
tion is being increased by an unde
sirable element, or is it the result of
new conditions, social and economic,
which can be changed? An epidemic
of murder and suicide is one the state
can ill afford to siiffer from, and if
there is ho way of preventing it it
would be interesting to at least know
the cause.

=(

instead of in the afcemoon when they
were alone. The fact that there is
suoh an oiftcry against this utterance
may fie more tiiam half a reason for
thinking that there is even more
need of the caution than
the
Bishop himself thought. It is rather
sensational and uelicate advice to
give but it is much more certain than
a guess that the Bishop knows what
he is talking about. We w6uld not
impugn the character of tne ministers
who are in the habit of making
pastoral calls upon the women of
their fiock when they are alone but
there are a few good reasons jter not
making it a general habit. Th^younf
minister must avoid eY,en the suspio
ion of evil in these days and there are
certainly more important things he
can be doing with his afternoons than
calling exclusively upon the ladies of
his parish, for they are likely to be
the ones who need hTs ministrations
least, and if he goes in the evening
when all the family are at home his
chances for doing good are mnltip^ed
by the number who are present. In
this age when the churches are so
much more largely mode up of
women than men the minister must
necessarily give more of his time and
attention to the former but that is
only an added reason for his doing it
discreetly. The more the public un
derstands the situation and thinks
over the matter the more it will
conclude that the Bishop was giving
some sensible and not altogether an
needed advice.

Everybody but' the grafters and
politicians will hope that President
Shonts of the new Panama canal com
mission means what he says and that
he will be able to live up to his dec
laration when he emphatically an
nounces that “there will be no poli
tics dn"the canal.’’ Tliat has been
one of the chief troubles with this en
terprise thus far. The first commis
sion was more for politics than efiioienoy and for red tape and graft than
real business. But now we are
to have business methods and some
real work, Says the president of the
commission: “Direct business meth
ods, publicity, and absolutely no poli
tics—this is the keynote of the policy
of the Panama Canal Opmmission to
which President Roosevelt has seen
fit to appoint me. Our policy will
be to, work precisely as we have
worked in building and operating
great railway lines. ’’ This is very
good, if the comxiarison is not carried
to.Jihe point of issuing rebates, which
practice has made some cf the great
railways unpleasantly conspicuous of
late.

Sarsaparilla,

Mends
shattered nerves. Givesahealthy
red to pale cheeks. P'ots good
flesh on thin children. Takesoflp
pimples, rashes. Ask your doctor to tell vdii nhoiitit.

LOCAL NEWS.

FUNERAL OP MRS. SUSAN RUN
NELS.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Susan
Runnels was held Tuesday p. m. at
2.00 o’clock frCm the residence on Sil
ver street. Rev. J. H. Peardon of the
Universalist church officiated.
The bearers were E. P. Mayo, Geo.
Ballentine, Charles Getchell and A.
P. Merrill. Music was inruished by
a quartet composed of E. T. Wyman,
Miss Glendoline Wilson, Mrs. Flood'
and Mr. .RennisOn.
The floral tributes were many and
beautiful and there was a large at
tendance. The interment was in Pine
Grove cemetery.

Mrs. O. H. Mazfleld has gone to
Balfasi where she is jMssing a few
days the guest of her daughter.
Miss Marjorie Klder, daughter of
Mrs. Willliani Elder, formerly of this
city, is in town visiting friends.
Mrs. Fred Russell and daughter
Miss Elva Russell of Hartland are
visiting at the home of John Merrill
on Park street.
Mr. N. Lombard of Worcester,
Mass., who has been visiting his
brother A. O. Lombard for a short
time, has returned to his home.
ORDERS FOR COMPANY H.
Percy B. Gilbert, Colby '00, who
lias been visiting friends in the city
The following orders have been
for a few days has returned to his issued to the members of Co. H by
studies at the Bowdoin Medical school. Lieut, and Inspector Pepper and ap
Rev. H. B. Tilden, pastor of the proved by Capt. Besse relating to
Baptist church of Bar Harbor, was qualifying on the indoor range:
I. In order that the members of the
calling on friends in the city Friday.
componv may qualify on the indoor
Mr. Tilden was a graduate of Colby range,
ats soon as possible practice
in the class of ’78.
will bo taken up at once.
Mrs. L. A. Burleigh and son who II. The company inspector or some
officer of the company will be on
have been passing a few days with other
the range at the Armory between the
Mrs. Burleigh’s parents, Hon. and hours of 7.30 p.m. and 8.30 p. m., for
Mrs. S. S. B»wn, returned to their the balance of this mouth, for the
pnrpcse of instructing members of the
•Home Satujraay afternoon.
company.
Miss Helen Dunbar, formerly princi
III. It is the intention of the oonapal of the North Grammar sohool in pany commander to have each man of
this city, now a teacher in the public this company quality in grades of fir^t
class and higher this season.
schools of Everett, Mass., was the
IV. The company inspector will see
guest over Sunday.of Miss Sara D. to it that none of the recrnits are
allowed on the indoor range before
Lang.
they have been instructed in the use
Miss Ruth Wilcox who has been of the trinpd, and disk work. This
employed^at the L. H. Soper Co.’s being very essential to good sighting.
V. It is also very necessary that
store, has resigned to accept a posi
recruits take their rifle and study
tion as teaoher in the Rnmford Falls the
the parts, learning the names of each.
schools and left for that^iaoe Satur A chart for that purpose wili be sup
day morning.
plied from the Ist sergeant.
By order
Miss Mary Reoiagtoii returned Sat- ;
HAROLD L. PEPPER.
firday from Bar Harbor where she
2nd Lieut. & Inspector of R. P.
went Friaay to witness the play
Co. “H” 2nd Infty.
Approved.
given there Friday evening by home
H. BESSE,
talent and in which Miss Adelaide EDWARD
Cap’t Comd’g Company.
Smith took a prominent part.
Waterville, Me., Apr. 11, 1906.
A. O. Lombard went to Portland
Monday on business.
Mr. Lom
A "SPREAD" AND PRESENTS.
bard has just received from the Berlin
Bay
State Division No. 413 of the
Mills Co. an order for another log
Boston
& Maine, and .Pine Tree Dihauler, which will make three in
number which the company will oper Vision No. 66 of the Maine Central, of
the Order of Railroad Oondnotors
ate next season.
held a meeting in Bangor Sunday.
James E. Pooler wlio has been pass
While en route to the Queen Oity, the
ing the vacation at his home in the
“boys,” 104 in number, stopped long
city returned Tuesday to Port
enough at this station to get a Innoh
land to resume his studies at the Bow
with their friend, J. Fields Murry.
doin Medical school. Mr. Pooler is a
On the return trip Sunday evening a
member of the senior class and will
despatch was received by the members
complete the course in June.
of the order, which read on the envel
^ George W. Dorr and J. Foster Per-' ope, “Not to be opened until Newport
oival left Tuesday for Boston. They! is reached.’’ After leaving Newport
gailea
Wednesday
morning
at' the despatch was opened and was
10.00 o’clock on the United Fruit found to contain an invitation to the
Company’s steamer. Admiral Parra- members to partake of a “Spread’’ on
gut, for Jamaica, where they will pass their arrival at Waterville as the
several weeks in sightseeing and guests of “The Traveler's friend.”
recreation.
Signed, J. F. Murry.
The members of the O. R. C. knew
Miss Lucy Townsend of Portland
has purchased the millinery stock of what this meant and every one was
P. H. Butler, which has been con present, and it would be expfussiug
ducted by Mr. Butler at 93' Main it mildly to say that a very fine time
^
street, over L. R. Brown’s, and was enjoyed.
Before the party took the train, a
opened up the same the first of
week with a full line of mlUinory and fine Gladston traveling bag from Pine
Tree Division No. 66, and a beaaitfnl
novelties.
isolid gold chain and oharm from Bay
The obauge of drivers for Hose 1, State Division No. 418, were left with
Hose 2 and Hook and Ladder Truck, Mr. Mnr»y/a8 a souvenir of the good
occurred Sunday night at 6 o’clock. i time enjoyed.
Driver Fred Thomas of Hose 1 is suc
ceeded by Hugh S. Davsion, Driver
WINSLOW.
John Davis of the Hook and Ladder
by Bert Gibbs, and Driver Gullifer of
Great interest is being manifested
in the “Concert of Nations” to be
Hose 2 by Fred Southard.
given in Grange Hall sometime in
The regular monthly meeting of the ^ May, nuder tbe auspices of the ladies
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union of the Grauge. It will withont doubt
the finest eutercainment given in
was held at 3 o’clock Monday at be
Winslow for a long time. A oborns
the rooms of thC Waterville Woman’s of nearly eighty voices are rehearsing
Assooiation and Mayor Purinton de weekly under the direction of Mr. N.
livered an address on enforcement. W. Littlefield of Bangor and a fine
program is being made. A ohorns of
There was a good attendance and children
has been organized to take
•much interest manifested in th» part in the concert. Aside from tbe
choruses the program will consist of
mayor’s address.
solos, ‘dnets, part songs, etc. Several
A very pleasant “at home” was novelties and attractions Vill be angiven by Miss Grace E. Berry, the I Bonuoed later. The next rehearsal
DeAn of Colby College, at the Palmer will be on Thursday night.
House Saturday from 3 to 6 to
her friends in honor of her gnest and
No woman knows the secret of bo''
classmate, Miss Holmes of Mount iug able to keep a secret.
Holyoke College. Refreshments were
served by tbe young ladies of the
Letter to Frank Chase.
Junior class of tbe college.
Waterville, Maine.
Word has been received in tiie oity
Dear Sir: Why, dp yon.think, can
of the death in Bath of Mr. Charles Devoe sell pure paint as low as
Preble, father of S. L. Preble of this others sell adnlterated paint?
There are 80 or 40 or 60 different
city, The cause of Mr. -Preble’s death
was pneumonia, be having been sick makers of paint, that rank, in a way,
as “first-class;” they have their re
only a few days.
Hii;’ son S. L. gions; one’s region is large, another's
Preble went to that oity Saturday is small; everyone is “first-olass” in
'
morning and was with him at tbe its region.
Of these 30 or 40 or 60, one is best,
end. Mrs. Preble went to Bath Monday
another next, and so on down; but
afternoon.
the prices are all the same or about
the same—yon can buy one for less
than another thongb; a personal mat
CHINA.
ter sometimes.
Mr. Fred B. Foye has received a set' Bat how, do yo think, oan Devoe
of patterns for an 18 foot Oompiomise sell the best for no more than the
steam launch from the Brooks Boat rest? The answer is; it costs less to
Manafaotariog Company of Bay Oity, sell it; more to make, leas to sell.
Miofa. Tbe boat will seat ten persons Reputation helps sell it. Its 160
oomfortabiy and will be a neat addi years help sell it.
tion to the fleet of pleaaare oraft in Go by the name. -

WOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB.

TO OBSERVE MAY DAY.

An Interesting Meeting'|Enjoyed Under Woman’s Literary Club Planning Lec
ture on Birds For Pupils and Teach
Direction
Current Events Commiters of City Schools.
The Woman’s Literary olub will ob
The Current Events committee is
to be heartily congratulated on the serve May first, as children’s day, and
BucoesB of the nuiqne and interesting has begun arranging a program for
entertainment which
it provided the ooqasioD.
for the Woman’s club, Monday even On that day all the pnblio sohool
ing. It was a great pleasure to wel children will be invited to attend a
come Mrs. Emma D. Armstrong of lecture on “Birds and Bird Notes" by
Lewiston, who, during her term of Mr. Henry Oldys of Washington, U.
office as President of the State Fed C., assistant biologist in the U. S.
eration, was deservedly popular, and Biological Survey. ^
Mr. Oldysjis a very pleasing speaker
in'private life is no less a favorite
guest; aud her paper on “Some Phases and liis Bnbject, an interesting one in
of Modern Education,’? dealing espec itself, Is rendered donbly so by his
ially with Social Settlements was lis skillful'''imitations of the different
tened .to with delighted attention, notes and songa of the varions. birds
and was made particularly interesting disonssed.
by her aooonnt of tlie work now being
Tliere will be two lectures, one in
done in this direction in her home the afternoon and one in the evening.
The afternoon lecture is for the teach
City.
Mr. Felix Laoombe introdnoed the ers and children of the pnblio schools,
program with 'a vocal solo which won aud will be free. The evening lec
a deserved encore; and then followed ture will be to the general public aud
a series of cartoons on current evebts, an admission will be charged.
introdnoing President Roosevelt in
his dealings with San Domingo, Ven
BANK TO LIQUIDATE.
ezuela, the trusts, his volnmiuons
writings'on the race question, his
speech making, his red-hot message to Merchants National Bank of This City
the Senate, liis superintendence of the
Is to Go Out of Business.
preparations for Inauguration Pay,
It was announced in financial ciroUs
aud his plans for rest aud recreation,
today that the Merohauts National
all of wliioh produced ripples of
Rank is soon to liquidate and will
lunghter aud enthnsiastio applause. .
cease to'exist, the capital stock being
Tliese living pictures were explained
paid hack and the nrgauizatioii disby Mrs. Julia B. Getchell in a most
sclved. This will make tome quite
entertaining way, anfi no loss perfect
important ohanges in financial circles
ly personated nyMr. F. L. Edgecomb
in the oity. As will be recalled the
as the President, ably assisted by
oontrolliug interest of tlie Merchants
Elliot C. Lincoln,' Arthur Palmer,
Bank was recently purchased by men
Fred V?. C. Rideout and Phil Ware. '
prominent in tlie Waterville Trust Co.
Harbingers of spring were liberally
and this fact doubtless has priuoiiialiy
distributed about the room in the
to do with the proposed liquidation.
form of big jars of pussy willoWs on
It is nuderstood that Mr. H. D.
the piano and window seats aud a
Bates, wJio has for 26 years been the
large bowl of white cnlips on the tea
valuable cashier of the Merchants
table; and as souvenirs of the oocasiou,
Bank, will bo appointed to the same
twigs of pussies tied on nits of water
office with the Waterville Trust Oo. to
color pater beautifully lettered witli
succeed Mr. H. L. Holmes, wlio is to
accounts of olub doings, were carried
become vice-president of tliat com
home by the guests. At the close of
pany. Mr. •£,. B. Speiiocr, who iias
the
program sociability reigned
also for several years been tlie book
supreme, while the ladies of tbe com
keeper of the Merohauts Bank, has
mittee served sandwiches aud olives
been appointed to a similar position
and.delicions tea.
with'tlie Peoples Bank of this oity.
Tliere has as yet been no action taken
PLEASANTLY SURPRISED.
in the matter of the liquidation of
A pleasant oocasion occurred at the the Merchants Bank or of tlie appoint>Central Fire station Friday evening. ments^and promotions mentioned in
Drivers Tliomas of Hose 1 and Davis oouuection with the change bnt it is
of the Hook and Ladder were each stated by those in authority that it
presented with a beantifnl gold will be done and eyerything carried
mounted brier pipe, by “the boys” of ont as here stated.
A large amount of the bnsiness of
tbe two companies as a sliglit toxen
of the regard in which the two drivers the Merchants Bank will be trans
who have piloted them sucoessfally ferred to the Trust Oo. and it is very
and. with despatoli to all alarms for gratifying to Hr. Bates that so many
the past two {years, are held by their of Ills old onstomers will go with him
asBooiates, aud who will terminate to his new bank where they will contheir service in the department Sun tinne to receive the same courtesy aud
accommodation they have in years past
day evening at 6.00 o’clock.
.Both gentlemen were taken wholly with the old bank, the same policy
bySmrprise, but by the time the last being oontinned that ha^ marked the
round was struck they collected them business at the Merchants since it
selves and responded with the same passed into the new control last win
promptness and effloieuoy as when ter.
The Merchants National Bank is
they mount tlieir respective teams.
The presentations were made by one of the older banking institutions
Captain Luke Ivers and S. L. Berry of the oity having been founded by
after the Innoli which had been pre Mr. John Ware in 1876, its charter
pared as a sort of prelnde to tbe being dated Got. 23 of that year. The
book opened for business Jan. 1, 1876
event.
The occasion was a very happy one and it has always been one ot the
and Drivers Thomas and Davis will reliable financial institutions of the
have oocasion to long remember, their oity. doing a large hnsiness and being
two years of faithfnl services, and tbe controlled by some of tbe city’s ablest
boys .of Hose 1 and Hook acd Ladder aud most prominent bnsiness men.
Oo.
MISSIONARY SOCIETY MEETS.
Ai^ interesting meeting of the
Free Baptist ohurub was held Friday
evening at the home of Mrs. A. D,
Dodge on Silver street. Nearly all
the members of the Society were
present. The program oonsisted of
an interesting paper on “The Making
of tlie Japanese Nation by Mrs. Helen
L. Dodge and items of interest on
Japan by each member of the society.
The members had the pleasnre of
listeiiinsr to two solos by F. H. Leach
of Oakland, “The Songs My Mother
Used to Sing” and “When tbe Mists
Have Rolled awa.y. ” Miss Alice
Purinton acted as accompanist. The
last article on the progiaai was cur
rent events by Mrs. Ella Butler.
After the program refreshments, con
sisting of ice cream aud oake, were
served and a short time was enjoyed
Booially. The next meeting will be
held with Mrs. A. E. Purinton on
Winter street.
RECEIVES A BAD FALL.
Mr. Jim Hodges of Winslow re
ceived a severe shaking np Satur
day and narrowly escaped what
might have been a very serions aooident. As he was getting into his
wagon in front of Morrill, Rannels &
Mayo Company’s mill on Lockwood
street bis horse started suddenly
throwing
Hodges ont tlie back
end of his wagon and severely bruis
ing and shaking him np. Mr. Hodges
stmok on tbe baok of hia bead and
shonlders and was fortnnate In not
being severely injured. Dr. P. S.
Merrill was called at onoe and later
Dr. Goodrlob also attended. It was
found that no bouM were broken and

MRS. SUSAN M. RUNNELS.
Mrs. Susan M. Runnels, who suf
fered an epileptic shook last Thursday
died Sunday morning at her home on
Silver street. She never refrained
oonsoionsness and constantly grew
weaker from the time of the attack
till death came.
She is survived by a husband, W. S.
B. Runnels, a son, George Runnels ot
Sanford, Maine, and a daughter, Mary
Runnels of this oity, a brother,
Nathan Hall of Yassalboro, aud a sis
ter, Mrs. E. S, Hoi way of this oity.
The deceased was possessed ot all
those rare qualities, which made her
a fond parent, a loving friend aud a
good ueiglibor. bhe endeared herself
to all who came in oQfitaot with her,
and onoe she formed a friendshipi
that friendship was of a most lasting
nature.
The funeral was held Tuesday
afternoon at 2.00 o’clock from the
home. Rev. J. H. Peardon of the Uuiversalist cbnroh, offioUting.

needs some kind of a job
of printing at sometime or
other. Some people use
more arid some less ''iit whether you need one job or a
dozen

Everybody
♦

WE Mil 00 THE WORK. SEND US IN YOUR URDER EUR

Job Printing
.

^

of all kinds, letterheads., bills, receipts, posters, da’ oe .'»rde^.«, milk bills, progranimes,
book work ol any kind, or .anything else in
that line. \Ve make a specialty of A\*edding invitations or announcements, calling
cards,etc. either printed or engraved. Write
for samples ami liriccsi.
....

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
■t

Special Offer.
To' fuuone having their wedding ranlfii
printen h< re we tjill give as a WEuliiing
present, the Weekly Mail lor six months.

Address,

riaij Publishing: Co.
120 Main street,

A GREAT LECTURE.
When tlio General Ooiif«euce of
the Methodist Episcopal chrfrch was
held m Chicago, Bishop d<’owler de
The basehnll sola dulc .was arrniigedl
livered his lecture on Abraham Lin by the mai.agor has ui dergoiic a few
coln in the great auditorium and it . oliaiiges owing to the paiioellation of
was filled. The brilliant editor of the two g^mes. This loaves two dates
I open which the manager will try to
New York Christian Advocate who fill. The soheriulo was approved br
was present had this to say:
I the faculty aud the .games which will.
This lecture is w orthy to have place occur this spring are as follows:
among the few reallv great iiatriotio April 22. Open.
and biographi.al orations. His first April 27. Fast Day, Lewistoo Atlr*words even ware distiimt and easily
lotics, Waterville.
andible, aud'as he proceeded his April, 29. Amherst at Amherst.
vocalizations
became inctjeasingly May 1. Massachusetts State, at l>m-'
flexible and forcible until at times
herst.
they seemed to nil the vast structure May o**• Wlllistoii Seminary, Eastas perfectly as an ordinary church,
hamptou.
and the hushed multitude sat en- May 3. Harvard, Cambridge.
chained by his matchless rhetoric. May 6. Open.
The diversified portraitures of this May 10. Bowdoin, Waterville.
marvelous man standing before us, May 13. Open.
one moment as wrought of chilled May 17. Maiue, Waterville.
steel aud bending the iron-willed May 20. Bowdoin, Brunswiok.
Stanton to his dictation, and the next May 24. Massaohusetts State, Water-moment as a man of womanly tender
ville.
ness, orushed by the sorrows ot those May 27. Maine, Orono.
who mourned, were presented to ns May 30. Pino Tree Athletios, Port
with the skill of a finished work
land.
man. The majestic sweep of the Juue 3. Bates, Waterville.
orator’s general thought a;^ hr'moved Juno 10. Bates, Lewiston.
steadily on, bnilding np out of inoiE. Parker Craig, ‘00, who has beem
dents, faoiH, environments and all
correlated oircmstuuoes the towering acting as door-keeper during the ses
character wliioh is to stand among sion of the legislature, has returned,
men, as Cheops does among the pyra to college to resnme his work.
mids, kept every ear attent and every
Merlin O. Joy, Uolbv ex-’05. who
imagination on tbe stretch. The lec has been acting as assistant at the
ture is magnifioeutly planned, and Fairfield High sohool for tlie past two
was delivered witli almost uneonaled terms, has returned to college and
fervor aud foroe. For more than entered in the 1906 olass.
two hours the speaker held his audi
ence, and his grip npon tlieir atten Nelson 1. Mixer, ’08, will not retnro
tion remained unbroken from ex- to colleue this spring. He has seonred a iKisitiou as oonduotor on th»
ordinm to peroration.
Boston elevated road.
Peroival W. Keene, ’06, will aot aai
GETS HAND BADLY CRUSHED.
orgauist at the ohapel exeroises for
Joseph Vigne, who lives oy Band this term. '
The parts for the Sophomore prizes
hill in Winslow was injured at the
declamation
have been appointed and
Maine Central yard in this city Monday areas follows:
From the Womaa’a
morning. Mr. Vigne began working division, Rena M. Arotier of Skowbe-.
for the company in the morning and gan, Myrtis E. Bassett of Old Town,
while getting off of a caboose he Caro E. Beverage of Camden, Bertb»
M. Robinson of Yarmouthyille and Eslipped in some way and fell onto the Josephine
PetHrson of Qniiioy, Maee.
track aud the fingers of the left hand From the Men’s division: Herman B.
were run over bv the wheels of the Betts of Hpdgdon, Elbridge O. Davla
of Amity, Roseoe C. Emery of Baetoar.
Burr F. Jones of Weeks’ Mills,
He was taken to the office of Or. port,
Millard 0. Moore of Wendall, M. H.
Boyer wliere his wounds were dressed. Ralph B. Young gf Waterville, Lesliw
It was necessary to remove three W. Getchell of Waterville, aud Roberb
fingers of the hand. ' The baud was A. Colpitts of North Vassalboro. Tb»
prize dcoiamatioiiB will take plaooalso very ladly jammed.
some -time the first of June.

COLBY COLLEGE.

CORRESPONDENT ILL.
Mr. Henry MoVeigh, The Mail’s
popular oorrespoiulent from North
Vassalboru, in addition to breaking
his arm three weeks ago, of which
mention was made in Tlie Mail at the
time, lias since beeq sick with a
severe oold aud other complloatlous
and as a resnlt unable to furnish the
usual weekly installment of news aud
comments for these colnmns from that
town. Mr. MoVeigh is considerable
better at this writing aud by next
week he ezpeots to be able to seud lii
his usual amount of interesting news
aud odd notes from his town. All
those who liave missed tlie North
Vassalboro items the iiast two weeks
will be pleased to learn tliat the uorrespondent is rapidly improving aud
that next week his columns will be
filled as nsual.

MRS. MARY QRBEN FORTIER.
The death of Mrs. Mary Green For
tier, wife of Louis Fortier, occurred
Monday forenoon at the home of her
danghter, Mra Gideon Gnllifer, on
Kelsey street.
Although Mrs. ‘ Fortier. had been
sick for several weeks her death oame
os a great shook resulting from a sud
den' attack of pnenmonia oomplioated
WHAT WE EAT.
with heart foilnre.
•
Mrs. Fortier’s age was ^ years.
An idea of the enormous extent to
She is snivived by a husband and wbioh food adnlteratiou has developed
daughter.
in this country is obtained from the

Acoidenta oome with ^stressing freqnenoy on the farm. OoU, I braises,
• Ydars truly,
this vicinity. Mr. Foye is going to
■tings, spraiiu. Dr. Thomas’ Eoleo,
F. W. DEVOE & CO.
bnlld the - boat blmself and ezpeots
S. W. B. Arnold & Oo. sell pnr that no serions injuries had been trio Oil relievee the pain Instantly.
that it will be one of tbe fastest of
Mem safe without ii
palni
.. _____ _ ^ ___ reoeived by Hr. Hodges.
its size to be seen in local waters.

>

.:s. JS.-,,.

Waterville, Mi

fact that of 6,000 samples of food
produots, inolnaing sixty-one differ
ent kinds, examlDM lagt year at the
Oouneetiont agrioultursdi experiment
station, more than 2,000 were found
to be adulterated.—Mev England
Farmer.

The Senior artioles for Oommenoenieut aud the Junior articles for tbv
annual Junior exhibition will be duo
on Monday, May 16.
A good number of the students and
friends of the oollego wore present at
the lecture given by Dr. Anton Harquardt Friday evening at the oollege
chapel. The doctor gave an intererting aooouiit of the play, “Faust,” and*
all present were well repaid for at
tending by the iuHtruotion which theyr
received.
Tlie work on the baseball diamondl
is progressing rapidly. A thick layer
of the orisiual surface has oeeu re
moved and in its place have been put
a good many loads of red clay. Th»
bed of olay will cover the diamond
aud a few feet outside of the regular
diamond limits. Between the- basea
the layer of olay will extend back
about ten feet for the benefit'of tbe
L^se riGHuers. All the olay has been
hauled aud the only work that raluaius to be done is the leveling oH
aud rolling of the surface.
Itoscoo C. Einoiy, ’07, returned Satinw
day from Eastpoft where ho spent bl»
vacation.
•
James R. Nickels, '08, who was obliged
to leave before the close of the winter
term on account of the measles, returned
Saturday to resunit his work.
Prof. Edward W. Hall, who has been'
to Boston on a short business trip, re
turned Saturday evening.
Prof. Hugh R. Hatch supplied Sunday
at tbe Baptist church at Llvermom
Falls.
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Humors
They take possession of the body, and
Misrule.
They are attended by-pimples, bolls, the
ItchliiR tetter, salt rheum, and other cu
taneous eruptions;, by feellnas of weakness,
languor, peneral debility and what not.
They cause more suffering than anything

are Lords of

Health, Strength, Peace and Pleasure
require their expulsion, and this Is posi
tively effected, according to thousands of
grateful testimonials, by

Hood*s Sarsaparilla
Which radically and permanently drives
them out and builds up the whole system.

LOCAL NEWS.
•Mr. •O. A. Jjlttle of the L. H. Soper
Co., has returned from-a short busi
ness trip to tire Boston, and New "York
markets.
Mr. and Mrs. Georae Goodwin who
have been stopping in town for sev
eral days, returned Wednesday to
thefr homo in Boston.
Mrs. Lizzie D. Nye of Skowhegan
and her littie daughter are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. George - B.- -Barney of
this oity for a fe^ days.
Miss Exerene Flood has been en
gaged to drill the Watervillo High
sohool. for the Oomiheuoement parts
and she has begun her duties.
Mrs. M. A. Macomber and daughter,
Miss Marie Macomber, and. Miss
Ifdna Springfield left Thursday for
Boston on a short badness trip. '
Mrs. Nellie Nye of Lewiston who
has been visiting her sisters, Mrs. B.
A. Green and the Misses Ada and
Lizzie Gifford, returned to her home
Wednesday afternoon.
Miss Marguerite Fereival returned
Tuesday night from a visit of several
weeks to relatives in Auburn. She is
assisting in the Peoples National Bank
during the absence of her father, J.
Foster Pei'oival.
Hon. Johfi A. Spear of West Gar
diner was in the oity Friday otdling
on his friends. Mr. Spear will be a
candidate for the ofiSce of Begister of
Deeds of Kennebec county at the next
county convention.
The V-2-Eyes club .held its regular
meeting with Miss Louise Horne at
her home on Pleasant street, Tuesday
afternoon. There was a full attend
ance and a pleaasnt time was enjoyed.
Dainty refreshments were served dur
ing the afternoon by the hostess.
E. O. Blair, the barber, ^ has been
mhking some great improvements in
his shop for the adoommodation of his
customers. He has Installed three of
jihe latest model chairs of the hydraul
ic type, upholstered in black leather,
The shop has also been newly papered
and painted.
The Oanabak club held its annual
meeting and election of officers Tues
day night and reelected the old board
of officers as follows: President, G,
F. Terry; vice-president, Fred A.
Lovejoy; secretary and treasurer,
Ernest M. Horne; directors, Fred J.
^^rnold, E. O. Ward well, O. F.
Miller, W. Scott Dunham and F. J.
Goodrldge,
Arrangements are being made for a
social dance to be held in Thayer hall
Friday evening, April 14, for the
benefit of the Sons of Veterans Auxil
iary No. 10 of Garfield Gamp, S. of
V., No. 1. As the Maine Division
Encampment is to be held here in
June the ladies of the Auxiliary are
very anxious inf raise funds sufSciont
to entertain the many who will be
their guests. It is ho; ei that a large
crowd will be present as a good time
is assured for all.

A largo crew of river drivers left
Friday morning for Alder S^tream for
the Lawrence, Newhall & Page Go.
Mrs. P. P. Hill who has been pass
ing several weeks in the city with
her mother, Mrs, B. V. Jones, left
Fridav for her home in North
East Rarbor.
Arthur, ■ the little son of Mr. ana
Mrs. George Noel, died Thursday
night at the home of the parents at
No. 64 Water street Of typhoid fever.
His age wac 1 year and 8 months.
Guy V. Scribner who for the past
two months has b’een stopping at his
home ip this city, left Friday afternoon
for Boston where be- is employed as
ohanffeur for DeForest Danielson,
treasurer o9 the Lockwood company.
Henry W. Abbott, of Bowdoin medi
cal sohool, who has been passing a
short time in the oity with his
parents, returned to Brunswick Friday
morning in order to begin practice
with the varsity baseball squad which
begins work at once.
l^anager F. A. Hall of the Armour
house in this oity left Friday
ou^fais annual business and inspection
trip to the company’s plants in Omaha,
Chicago and Kansas City. Ho will be
gone aboht two weeks and will com
bine pleasure as well as business on
thf trip.
Mrs. A. G. Bowie who has been in
the oity packing and shipping her
nousehold /{oods, left Friday morning
for Lewiston where she and Mr. Bowie
vfrill reside in the future. She was ac
companied by her mother, Mrs
Frank Lapiiam, who will visit her
for several weeks.
The annual election of officers of
the Waterville Masonic club was held
Thursday evening at the club rooms,
and the following board of officers
was chosen: President, John H.
Birleigh; vice president, George W.
Townsend; secretary and treasurer,
Charles jB. Davis; directors, Charles
A. Bedington, Ralph M. Gilmore, B
W. Wilcox, H. B. Holland and E. H
Newell. The club now enters upon
the second year of its existence in
very flattering- oircumstanoes, and it
has proven itself to be a source of
amusement and benefit to the mem
bers
MRS. ANTOINETfE M. STUDLEY.
The death Bf Mrs. Antoinette IVJ.
Sudlpy occurred Friday morning at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Josiah
Morrill, on Western avenue. Her age
was 84 years and 8 months.
PLEASANTLY ENTERTAINED.
Mrs. T. H. Brgnoh entertained the
members of the “Rockymoonshine’’
club at her home on Western aveune
Wednesday evening to a donkey party.
The lucky one to ■ pin the donkey tail
to the animal was Mrs. Katberyn
Noble who*won the first prize and the
booby prize was given to Mrs. Eunice
Annis. After this pastime the re
mainder of the evening was passed in
playing hearts. During the evening
chafing dish refreshmenis were served
by the hostess. Th^ party was a de
cided success.

VETERINARIANS• MEETA meeting of the Maine Veterina
rian society was held with Dr. A.
iloly at his home Wednesday evening.
There were present. Dr. F. L Rus
sell, prpfessor of biology at the Uni
versity of Maine, I. L. Salley of
Skowhegan, J. E. Freeman, Dexter,
J. B. Darling, Belfast, C. L. Blakely,
Augusta, and Dr. Joly.
Two very interesting pajiers were
read daring the evening, “Modern
Surgery’’ by Dr. Salley and 'Bacteri
ology by Dr. Russell. The topic
Municipal Milk and Meat I^nspeoHOUSEHOLD WORRIES.
tion’’ was discussed at length by^the
members present.
Three -members were admitted to
There Is Not the Slightest Need For
membership
in the association : C. H.
Some of Them Existing in WaterMoGilUcnddy. Bath; H. T. Patter,
ville.
Calais; and H. S. Usher, Standish.
The average mother finds
annoyance and worry performing tlie ' COMMITTEE HOLDS MEETING. \
ordinary duties in .the rearing of a
The Outlook Committee of the
family, but the cares and anxiety are
doubled when there is added .tb ordi Waterville Social Union held a meet
nary ooFiditious that of weakened ing ill the law office of the president,
kidneys in a juven'il^ member of the" Dennis M. Bowman, Esq., Wednesday
family. How to cure it should be of afternoon, there being present Rev.
G. B. Nioliolson, Mayor Horace Puruntold value to Waterville mothers.
iuton, Mrs. E. L Marsh and Frank
Read this;
Mrs. William Gilley of 11 Oakland J. Small.
The purpose of the meeting was to
St., Waterville, Me., says: “Our
discuss
the ways and, means of establittle boy was troubled very much
lishiue outdoor swimming pools, and
with a weakness of bis kidneys,
the equipment of suitable places for
and it caused us a great deal of trou
ble and annoyance. I happened to the entertainment of the youth of the
read an advertisement one day in oity.
The followiujf committee was
wbio]i Doan’s Kidney Pills were rec
chosen:
For the establishment of out
ommended for such troubles, and
door
swimming
pools, Frank J. Small,
thinking they might help him 1 got a
Eiq., and Dr. J. F. Hill; club rooms.
a box at Dorr’s drug store. I gave
Doan’s Kidney Pills to him aooprdiug Rev. G. B. Nioholson and Mrs. E. L.
Marsh. These committees are to re
to'-directious for. ohildren, and siuoo
completing this treatment do not port at the next meeting.
The question of arranging the date
, notice any symptoms, of the trbuble.
of the next lecture was taken up and
Out of gratitude I permit the publi
discussed but no definite time deolded
cation of this statement so that other
parents may help their ohildren to upon.
And relief from this worrisome trou
TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE.
ble,’’
For sale by all dealera Price 60 Bigg»r-Tiil8 paper states that tho
oenta Foster-MUbum Co., Buffalo, cigarette habit is gradually dying
New York, sole agents for the United out.
Diggs—-Yes, I guess that’s right.
Rtatea
The oigaretts are slowly but surely
Remember the name>-'Doao’s-<«nd killing off the fiends who smoke
them.
lake no other.
I
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CITY GOVERNMENT

W. B. ARNOLD DEAD.

4«

HeoLrt Burn'*

An Early Form of Dyspepsia

Prominent WatenlWe Citizen and Busi
ness Man .Dies ^ Pneumonia in But It Is a Warning Th^ Should IN Effect Oct. 10, 1904..
PA8SKNGEB TKA1N8 leave Waterville statloo
Held Regoiar Meeting Tuesday Night and Boston.
Be Heeded
going kast.
Several Matters Were Considered.
Williard B. Arnold died in Boston
1.40 a m. dally for Baneor,week days n.r
January 6, 1904.
Harbor; tornurkapoit, Kllsworth, Old Town
Wednesday night at about 9 o’clock Dear Sirs:Vaneubea'o, ArooatooK county, WaBhlno-trm
county, nSt. John, bt. Stephen and ijiX?
of pneumonia. Mr. Arnold had been
My luisbaiul was troubled with heart H
ocb not run beyond Hangor on Sundays
on a visit there and several days ago hunt {ind could find no relief until a O.eo a m. tor Skowhegan, (mixed). '
advised
himto
take
your
“L.
friend
7.1Ba. m. mixed lor Hartland, Dexter
was taken ill.' Last Monday the phy- F.” Atwood’s Bitters.
Dover and Fpxcroft, Moosehcad Lake, Baueor
and
local stations.
"““Kor
sioian in attendance telephoned to
Since taking it he is entirely cured. O.ftO a. m. for FalrOeld and Skowhegan
Waterville that Mr. Arnold had an
0.5a a. m. lor Bellast, Bangor ana Buck'srmrt
Gratefully yours,
O.Oo a. m Sundays only lor Skowegan.
’
attack of pnenmonia and was very ill.
10.00 a. m. Sundays only for Bangor.
MRS. j;elissa merchant,
1.20 p. m. for Foxcrott, Bangor and wav riA
Needs of a itew High Sohool Building F. J. Arnold' immeditelly went to
Hall Quarry, Mt. Desert, Me.
tlons, I'alt, n, Houlton, Caribou, Pres<iuo 1hT»
via B. 4 A., Mattawamkeag, Vanceboro. St
Presented—Almshouse Matters Dis Boston and was with liis father to the
Don't neglect your digestion until it Stephen, (Calais), Houltoa, Woodstock, at. John
last. At 6 o’clock Wednesday evening is too late,
andllalffax.
“
cussed— Other Business.
Harbor
word was reoeived that Mr. Arnold
You can depend upon “L. F.” At Old Town. Dally to Daugor.
was a little better bnt at 9.16 a tele wood’s Bitters. An old established 4.15 p.m. for Belfast, Dover, Foxcroft
Moosehend Lake, Bangoy, Old Town, anj
phone message came saying that ho family remedy of merit.
MHttAwamkeag.
ic Falrfleld and Skowhegan.
4.15 p. m. for
The regula^'*meeting * of* the' Oity' was dead. An interesting faot con
8.15 p.m, lor Skowiicgan.
cerning
the
date
of
Mr.
Arnold’s
Oonnoil was held Tuesday evening
OOIMG WB8T.
with a full attendance. The roll of death is that it occurred on the fifty8.00 a. m. daily except Monday for Portland
and Boston.
third anniversary of the day of .his
aooonnts was passed as follows:
5.00 a. m. for Oakland, WInthrop, Lcwlstot
going
into
the
hardware
bnsipess
in
and Portland.
$87.67
Armory
6.00
a. m. for Bath, Bockland, Portland
412.17 the store where he has been actively
Oity Hall expense
Boston, White Mountains, Montreal, Quebec
2,298.85 engaged for that length of time.
Common schools
and Chicago.
pCaveat^ and Trade-Marks obtained and alt-Pat-’’
860.97
8.20 a. m. for Oakland and Bingham.
Current expense's
Willard B. Arnold was born in Sid Jentbusincasconducted for MoDcnATC Fees.
0.10 B. m. for Oakland, J<ingham,Farmlngton
471.63
Fire department
S
our
Omcc
is
O
pposite
U.
8,
patemtofficc
Phillips,
Uangloy, Mechanic Falls, Kuniford
678.26 ney, August 22, 1836, the son of Jere Fand'wc c.Tn secure patriitin less time than those Falls, Bomls,
Interest
l.,owl6ton, Danville Junction and
fren; V/'ash:urt^~
16,000.00 miah and Vesta (Bailey) Arnold. Ho
Portland aud Uoslon,
Interest bearing notes
S
bend
mode),
diawTng
or
photo.,
wiin
descHp0.15
a.
m.
dally
lor Augusta, Lewiston, Port
340.80
Liquor agency
was edneated at the public schools, Ftion. We odvi.se, if patentable or pot, free of
and Boston, with parlor car for Boston.
78.82 the Waterville Liberal Institute and xcharge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. ' land
Insnrance
iounect(§g at Portland for North Conwav
S A PAMPHLI;t, ** lio'-v to Obtain Patents,” with
Fabyans;
” Berlin
•'—
606.96
.-w..jri.uo, (lo'’"'"'
iforlium, N. H.
Falls, Lun!
Opera House
of some in the U. S. adH fo«'cign countries^ castor, Orovotown, Nortli Stratford, Island
416.78 Westbrook Seminary. April 6,'’1862, Fcost
Police department
Ssent free. Address,
Pond, Colebrook aud Beocher k ails.
116.63 lie became clerk in tho liardwaro busi
Printing
0.00 a. m. Sumiays only, for Po'itland and
Boston.
133.46 ness of Dnnn, Elden & Company at
Sewers
2.20 p. m. for Oakland. '
1,164.49 the same location as the present busi
Street department
8.80 p. in. for Oakland, Lewiston, Mechanic
461.76
Street lights
Fails, Portland and Boston via Lewiston.
1,123.96 ness. In September, 1863, he entered
2.30 p. m. for Portland and way stations via
Support of poor
AjUgusta.
into partnership with Jones R. Elden,
3.18 P. m. forAugusta, Gardiner, Bath, Bock
Total
$27,386.97 which was terminated by the death of
laud, Portland anu Boston, with parlor car for
Wf». 1'6.4IA1N ST. WATERVILI.K
Boston, connecting at Portland 'for Cornish
The following orders were passed; Mr. Elden in April, 1864. From 1864
Tbcstees—C. Kfaauir, ,f. W. Bn4tett, Geo. K. Bridgton, North Comway and Bartlett.
That the committee on parks be au to 1876 Mr. Nathaniel Mender was a Boutelle, Dana P, Foster. Howard C. Morse, Johii 4,10 p. in. for Oakland and,Somerset R. B.
6.80 p. m. for A ugusta and So. Uardlner.
thorized to hire someone to care for member of the firm, the firm name A. Vigue, Charles E. Duren.
8. OOp. m. for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boston,
via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping car
the parks of the oity; that the oity being Arnold & Meader.-^ He then
■ially for Boston, Including Sundays.
•Deposits
of
one
dollar
and
npwards,
not
exceed
marshal and the street commissioner bought ont Mr. Meader a'Bd the firm
Dally excursions for Fairfield, 10 cents; Oak
ing two thousand dollars in ail, received and put. land,
30cents; Skowhegan, $1.00 round trip.
be instrnoted to make monthly reports became W. B. Arnold & Co., which on
interest August, November, February and
OBO, F. KVAN^ Vice Pres. 4 Oen*l Manager
first.
to the mayor and that the reports be it has remained to this day. M: May
F.E.BOOTHBY,
Portland, Me., Sen'l Passen.
Mo tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
Dividend- made in May and November and It ger 4 Ticket Agent.
open to inspection; that the mayor Arnold served the town and city i
are added to deposits and Interest
and city tieasnrer be authorized to several ofifioes. In 1877 he was on the ot withdrawn
ns compounded twice a year.
OfllcB
In
Savings
Bunk building; Bank open
hire $20,000 for current expenses in board of seleotmen, was for a time dally Irom 9 a.m. to 12.30
p.m.. and 1.30 to 3.3
anticipation of the 1906 taxes; tliat chief of the fire department, and for p.m.
O. Knauff. President
thethumber of the cemetery oommlt- his service in that oapaoity was pre
E. B. DbumhOmd. Tr.
PORTLAND DIVISION
teb be increased from three to' five sented with a gold medal b.y members
BBDUCED RATES
members; the two members elected and friends of the department. Mr.
Portland to Boston $1.00
were H. B. Snell and Edwin Towno; Arnold was a member of the Cemeter,!
Staterooms $1.00
ordered, that the Grand Army and Oommittee at the time of his death,
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
and India Wharf, Boston, dally, except Sunday,
Sons of Veterans be granted the free having held that ofifioe for the last 20
kt 6 p. m.
use of oity hall, provided they defray years. He had been Master of 'WaterFreight rates always as low as other lines.
............
JOM - ■ Agent.
J.
F LISUOMB,
the extra expense involved; ordered vlile lodge, F. and A. M., and was a
Franklin, Wharf, Portland, Me.
All cargo via tho steamers of this Company is
that the street oommissioner pat in member of St. Omer Commandery,
Insured against fire and marine risk, except live
It needs only a
foroe the following wage schedule Knights Templar. He was an attend
little watchfulness to
keep children in good health.
CALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. 4 Gen’l Manager,
Double team and driver, $3.60; single ant at the Unitarian oharoh... In'1864
Look for the symptoms of HtUe
Foster Wharf, Boston, Mass.
Ills
and
treat
them
promptly
to
team and driver, $2.60; fire depart he was nnited in marriage with Miss
ward off more serious sickness.
ment, double team, 60 cents; fire de Ellen Louise Furbish, wlio with, one
KENNEBEC COUNTY. In Probale Court,
partment, single team, 30 cents; com son, Frederick J., survive him.
at Augusta, on tbc fourth Monday of March,
ItIO .
mon laborers, $1.60; operating road
Waterville has lost a good citizen
A Certain Instrument, pnrpoitlng to be tlie
ELIXIR
last will and tostumciit of Cliarlcs E. Catos, lata
machine, $2; operating steam roller, and one of its best business men in
is the great remedy for childhood com
•of Vassal boro in said County, deceased, liavlng
plaints. For stomach and bowel dis
been presented for probate;
$2.25.
the death of Mr. Arnold. He was al
orders, indigestion, constipation, poor
UKDBitKi), That notice thereof bo given throe ‘
appetite,
fevers
and
worms
it
Is
uii*
In session hs mnnioiiial officers the ways a geiierops giver to charity and
equaled. Nervousness, peevish
weeks successively prior to the fourili Monday
ness and a languid feeling alt
of
April, next., in the Waterville Mail, a
aldermen refused the application of our publio institutions. His business
Indlcatetronbles that are traced
newspaper printed in it atorvllle, that all perusually to the stomach, and
C. H. Vigue and Phillip H. Gignere aenmen is well known and it is large
sons
interested nmy attend at a Cdurt of Proquick relief followstheuse of
batp then to bo holdon at Auvusta, and show
Dr. Troe’s Elixir. Over 60 years In use.
for licenses to run pool and billiard ly dne to his good judgment that the
All dniggi8t8,86c. Write for free booklet, ,
cause, if any, why the sahl Instrument should
“Children and Their Diseases.”
not be proved, approved and allowed as the last
rooms, to the committee on licenses funds of Fine Grove cemetery have
will and testameut of tho said deceased.
I 90R. J. F. TRUE & CO.. Auburn. Me.
with power to act. The report of the been so well liandled and invested.
O. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest; W. A. NEWCOMB, Begister.
47-3w
committee on licenses, to which was Mr. Arnold was long proud o,f the faot
referred the petition of Mrs. Ann that be was the oldest man, in point
SUFFERS A SIIOCK.
Pnlsifer askiiJg permission to repair of bnsiuess life in the oity.
STATEMENT OF
her bnilding on Main street, was ac The remains were brought to this
cepted. The report was against allow oity on the 3 o’clock express Thurs Mrs. W. S. B. Runnels Stricken With THE CONTINENTAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NETWORK.
ing any repairs. E. T. Taylor was day, being met at the station by a Epileptic Shock Thursday Morning.
ASSETS DEC. 3), 1904.
appointed a special policeman and was delegation of the city’s hnsinees men.
Mrs. W. S. B. Runnels was stricken
Estate........................................$ 1,113,000.00
confirmed. Alderman Barton had an The funeral was held Saturday at with a shock this morning at about Real
Mortgage Lqans........................................28,900.00
Loans.............................................. o.
informal discussion, chiefly witli the 2.30 p. m. from the residence on Silver- 8.30 and now lies in a very critical Collateral
Stocks and Bonds.................................11,028,000,00
mayor, over the appointment of street. Rev. George Dana Sanders of condition at lier home on Silver street. Cash in Ofllce and Bank.......................7C4,44‘J.07
Agents’ Balances..................................... 80'2,018.9S
Charles King as keeper of the alms the Unitarian ohnroh was the ofifioiatlla Receivable,........................................... 10,10508
Mrs. Rnunels arose Thursday in Interest
Kents, ..................................u,V205.5'2
house. His objeotion to the appoint ing clergyman. Mnsio was famished her nsaal good health and was about Ail otherand
Assets,.....'.............................. 51,30.7.00
ment seemed to be chiefly for the rea by a qnartet, nnder the direction of the bouse as usual Derforming her
Gross Assets,............................$14,549,407.20
son that he and some others on the Hon. W. O. Philbrook, composed of household duties. She was engaged Deduct
items not admitted........................ 6,348.88
board had ■ not .been consulted in re T. H. Branch, Miss Blanche Smith, at the sink in' the- kitohen when sud
Admitted Ashots,..................... $14,543,153.82
gard to tho matter. He also objected Mrs. Flood and Mr. Philbrook.
denly withou<(^ any warning she fell,
LIABILITIES DEC. 31,1904.
to the action of the overseer of the There was a large attendance at the to the floor unconsoions. There was Net Unpaid Losses................................ $410,5i5.0.’>
poor in selling a horse that was’*hot servioe from amoug the deceased’s nobody at liome at the time except a* Unearned Premiums........................... 6,003,813 33
other liabilities..................................472,133.41
needed, claiming that the board should business assooiates, the nnbllo and woman who was hired to do the iron All
Uash Capital.............................................. 1,000,00000
have been oonsnlted first. It seems to bninesss men of the oity and the fra ing, Mr. Rnnnels being at his place Surplus over all liabilities,.......... .....0,760,001.63
be diffionit for Alderman Barton to ternal orders. The principal Stores of of business and Miss Rnnnels being at Total liabilities and surplus............. $14,543,166.32
ELIHBB W. ALLEN, Agent.
realize tb^at he is in the minority this the city were closed daring the *honr the L. H. Soper store where she is 47 St
Oak and, Ue.
year and naturally will not be oon of the funeral wliioh together with employed.
snlted on the business of the oity as the large Httendanoe testified to the
The lady who was working there,
^11...... ®H1 start an honest
much as daring the last two years.
prominent place Mr. Arnold held in when she saw Mrs. Rnnnels fall, went /"k.... ^
woman In a high
In joint session the resignal^on of the oity as a bnsiness man, oitizen and to her assistance bnt being unable to V.FXMV'
class bnsiness in which from $15 to $50 per
R. W. Hanson as chief engineer of the friend.
llni
can be earned, possibly m')re, depending
do anything for the afflicted woman, week
__ .
. ._j-----.----- community.
fire department was reoeived and The funeral servioe was sioipl®
iefore send
immediately wont to the nfflghbqrs ing the DOLLAR send reference and
self ad
aooepted. .The matter of an ordinance impressive oonsisting of two seleo- for aid. Mrs. F. E. Drake who lives dressed stamiied envelope for full particulars
to
"
.
in regard to the sa'e of milk in tho tions by the quartet and scripture in the next honse was summoned, and Hon. ROBERT’'-------E. DOAN, Former
Member
ofCongress, Colorado Building, Washl^ton,.
oity was referred to the oonumittee on reading, prayer and brief remarks by came, and word was sent for a doctor D. C.
ordinances.
The opinion of Oity Che Rev. Mr. Sanders. A portion of aud for Mr. Rnnnels and Miss Rnn
Solicitor Small in regard to tlie ques the scripture lesson was of iiartionlar nels. Dr. Banker arrived in a very
tion of tlie city marshal returning the interest as Mr. Sanders announoed in few miuntes and fonnd that Mrs.
fees oolleoted by him to the oity was reading it that only a few days be Runnels had suffered an eplleptio
called for and given by that gentle fore his death Mr. Arnold and he shook and was in a very critical douSMALLEY & WHITE.
man. It was his opinion tliat the were talking,and the latter expressed dition and no hope oonld be enter
oity had no right to the fees paid the great interest in the soriptnre lesson tained of her recovery.
marshal by the county bnt that under of ttie. previous Sunday at oharoh
tho order establishing the salary of and so it was used at his funeral.
I 42 Main.St.
WHAT A SHAME)
the marshal fees paid by tho ■ oity The passage was the familiar 13 Ohap.'
should be returned.
of 1 Oorinthians. Rev. Mr. Sanders Tho Maid—I supposd a loving wife WATERVILLE^ MAINE.
A committee oi the Board of Ean- spoke very briefly bnt impressively of snffers as mnoh as her hasbaud when
Aho Cen. Sq., So Br'Wiok,
happens to be ill?
oation, consisting of R. W. Dnnn, the life and oharaoter of the deceased heThe
Wife—Yes. ana he nsnally sees and C$n. Ave., Dover N. H,
Norman K. Fuller and J. G. Harris, and reported the many tribntes to Mr. to it that she suffers more.
WA’fBK'VSLLE LODGE N0.5, A. O. U. W
appeared to present the needs of a Arnold that bad oome to him since
Regular Meeting at. A. 0.11. W Hall
new High sohool building. Mr. Dnnn the latter’s death, showing the great
Abkold Block.
spoke for the oommittetv-^—He said esteem in whioli he was held by all BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR
Second and ITonrtli Tneadaya of eaeb Hontk
that be bad not. come there t(\m&he a • -people of tho oity.
CATARRH THAT CONTAIN
mt 7JIO F. M.
long speeoh or to present a new sqb
The floral tribntes were profuse,
MERCURY,
jeot. All knew the need of a new there being several set pieces and a as meronry will surely destroy the
with a $10.0»
Soap Orde
sense of smell and completely derange
High soUoBi building. We have built bountiful number of out flowers.
the whole system when entering it
the city bnilding, the new Sonth
The bearers wore Dr. F. O. Thayer^ through
the mucous surfaces. Such
Grammar bnilding, and it was now H. E. Judkins, W. M. Dunn, Hon. articles should
never be used except
time for a new High sohool. It is the Oharlea F. Johnson, Hon. P. S. Heald on presorlptions from reputable pbysyioians, as the damage they will do
same ola bnilding now that he went and John Ware.
IB ten fold to the good you oan possi
to sohool in 60 years ago. Tlie sohool
St. Omer Gommander was repre bly
derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh
board asked that a new bnilding be sented by the following delegates: Cure, maunfaotnred by F. J. Cheney
for big premium eatalogfie.
■
erected where the old'one now is, W. H. K. Abbott, F. A. Lovejoy, T. & Oo., Toledo, O., contains no m^r- HOHBSend
BTTPPLT GO., 17 Oaa St., AagiMta,'.BIe
oury,
and
is
taken
internally,
aoting
and hoped that the lot next north of E. Ransted and George W. Dorr. The
the high sohool lot would be pur interment was in Pine Grove oemetery. directly upon the blood and mucous
aurfaoes of the ayatem. In bnylng
■ WHY HB WBPT.
chased to give more room.
H^U’a Catarrn Cure be aure you get
Oq motion of Oounoilman Brown a
The
man kneti^very well it was
the genuine.' It ia taken Internal^
and made in Toledo, Ohib, by F. J. foolish to ory over ipilled milk, yet
committee of three, oonsisting of E,
that was jnst what he was doing.
It’a the little oolda that grow into Cheney Sg Co. Teatimoulala free.
J. Brown, 0. H. Barton aod F. B.
Bold by Druggiata. Price, 76o. per Still, one would hardly blame him
big oolda I the big ooldf|, that end in
Philbriok, was appointed to confer oonaamptlon
under the oirounutanoes.
and death. Watoh the bottle.
Be was a milkman and the pomp
with the Board of Bdnoation in regard little oolde. Dr. Wood’a Norway Pine Take Hall’a family Pilla for oonati*
had giT(Ui down onder the strain.
patioo. '
Syrojk
to the matter.
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'PTER VI.
TEXT-morning the city was In n
blaze of excitement. All the
burning questions of the hour—
the rapid mobilization of the
army and the prospect of a speedy ad
vance on Cuba—were forgotten in the
engrossing topic of young Mrs. Jef
frey’s death and the awful clrcumBtances surrounding It.
Though I was the hero of the hour
and, as such, subjected to an Infinite
cumber of questions, I followed the
lead of my superiors and carefully re
frained from advancing any theories
beyond the obvious one of suicide. The
moment for self exploitation was not
ripe; I did not stand high enough In
the confidence of the major, or, L may
eay, of the lieutenant of my own pre
cinct, to risk the triumph I anticipated
ultimately by a premature expression
of opinion.
I,had an enemarat headquarters; or,
ratiier, one of the men there had al
ways appeared peculiarly Interested In
showing me up In the worst light
The name of this man was Durbin,
and It was he who had uttered some
thing like a slighting remark when on
that first night I endeavored to call the
captain’s attention to some of the small
matters which had offered themselves
to me in the light of clews. Perhaps
It was the prospect of surprising him
some day which made me so wary now
as well as so alert to fill my mind with
all known facts concerning the Jef
freys.. One of my first acts was to
turn over the files of the Star and
reread the following account of the
great wedding. As it Is a sensational
description of a sensational event, I
shall make no apology for the head
lines which startled all Washington
the night they appeared:
-STARTLING TERMINATION OP
JEPPBBt-MOORE WEDDING.
The Traditional Doom Follows the
Opening of Jhe Old House on
Waverley Avenue.
■One of the Guests Pound Lying Dead
on the Library Hearthstone.
Letters In His Pocket Show Him to
Have Been One W. Pfeiffer of Denver.
No Interruption of the Ceremony Fol
lows This Ghastly Discovery, but
the Guests Fly In All Direc
tions as Soon as the Nup
tial Knot Is Tied.
“The festivities attendant upon the
•wedding of Miss Veronica Moore to
Mr. Francis Jeffrey of this city met
with a startling check today. As most
■of our readers know, the long closed
house on Waverley avenue, which for
nearly a century has been In the pos
session of the bride’s family, was open
ed for the occasion at the express wish
■of the bride. For a week the prepara
tions for this great function have^een
going on. When at an early hour this
morning a line of carriages drew up in
front of the historic mansion and the
bridal party entered under Its once
gloomy but now seemingly triumphant
portal, the cro'^ds, which blocked the
street from curb to curb, testlfiecj to
the interest felt by the citizens of
Washington In this daring attempt to
bravo the traditions which have mark
ed this house out as solitary and by a
scene of joyous festivity make the
past forgotten and restore again to
usefulness- the decayed grandeurs of
an earlier time. As Miss Moore Is one
of Washington’s most charming wom
en and as this romantic effort natucally lent an extraordinary interest to the
eeremony of her marriage, a large
number of our representative people
assembled to witness It, and by high
noon the scene was one of unusual
brilliancy.
“Halls which had moldered away In
an unbroken silence for years echoed
again ■with laughter and palpitated to
the choicest strains of the Marine
band. All doors were open save those
of the library — an exception which
added a pleasing excitement to the oc
casion—and, when by chance some of
the more youthful guests were caught
peering behind the two Corlntlilan pil
lars guarding these forbidden precincts
the memories thus evoked were mo
mentary and the" shadow soon passed.
“The wedding had been set for high
noon, and as the clock In the drawing
room struck the hour every head was
craned to catch the first glimpse of the
bride comilng down the old fashioned
staircase. But five minutes, ten min
utes, a half hour, passed without this
expectation being gratified. The croWd
above and telow were growing rest
less when suddenly a cry was heard
from beyond the gilded pillars framing
the library door, and a young lady was
seen rushing from the forbidden quar
ter, trembling with dismay and white
with horror. It was Miss Abbott of
Stratford Circle, who In the Interim
of waiting had allowed her curiosity
to master her dread and by one peep
Into the room, which seemed to exer
cise over her the fascination of a< Blue
beard’s chamber, discovered the out
stretched form of a man lying sense
less and apparently dead on the edge
of the hearthstone. The terror which
Instantly spread among the guests
shows the hold which superstition has
upon all classes of humanity. Hap
pily, however, an unseemly panic was
werted by the necessity which all felt
oi. nrnservkui. some sort of igamnosure

one of the for me an opportunity of spending an
tlon which she had left behind for her evening In the'parlor
was evidently
husband seemed to Impose on no one. large hotels In Atlantic City, a fellow other night there.
To those who kpew the young couple whom nobody knew and nobody liked surprised by the request and being, ns i
well It was an open proof of Ifcr insan accused him of knowing on which side I have Intimated, favorably disposed
ity; to those who knew them slightly, his bread was butterM, and that ccr- to mo, ho exerted himself to such good
■ftl tnlnly It was not on the side of beauty effect that I was formally detailed to
ns well ns to the public at large. It wa
assist In keeping watch over the prem
a woman’s way of expressing the d^l)s|||NJud superior jattalnipenjis,
<
appointment she felt In her husband.
angry. Heedless of- who might bo ises that very night
As I prepared to enter the old houso.
'riint I might the more readily de within hearing, he spoke up very plain
termine which of these two theories ly in these words: “You are all of a- nt nightfall I allowed myself one short
had the firmest basis In fact I took kind-rank money worshipers and self glance across the way to see If my ap
advantage of an afternoon off and seekers—or you would not be so ready proach had been observed by the man
slipped away to Alexandria, where, I to see greol In my admiration for Miss whose secret If secret ho had, I was
had been told, Mr., Jeffrey had courted Moore. Disagreeable as 1 find It to laying plans to surprise. I was met by
his bride. I wanted a taste of local air my sentiments In this public' man a sight I had not expected. Bauslng on
gossii'?««^M)u see, and I got It. The air ner, yet since yon provoke me to It the pavement In front of ino stood a
was- fully charged with It, and, bfclng I will say onco and for all tiiat 1 am handsome, elderly gentleman whoso
careful nofto rouse antagonism by an deeply In love with Miss Moore and appearance was so fashionable and
nouncing myself a detective, I readily that It Is for this reason only I am go thoroughly up to date tliat 1 should
picked up many small fnets. Brought ing to marry her. Were she the pen have failed to recognize him If my
Into shape and arranged .in the form of niless girl her sister Is, and Miss 'rnttle glance had not taken In nt the same
a narrative, the result was ns follows; the proud possessor of the wealth Instant the figure of Rudge crouching
John Judson Moore, the father of which. In your e>-es, confers such dis obstinately on the edge of the curb,
Veronica, had fewer oddities than the tinction upon Miss Moore, you would where ho had evidently posted himself
other members of this eccentric family. still see me at the latter’s feet, and at In distinct refusal to come any farther.
It was thought, however, that he had hers only. Miss Tuttle’s charms are not In vain his master, for the well dressed
before me was no less a personago
shown some strain of the peculiar In potent enough to hold the heart which man
tha whilom, butt of nil tho bava
dependence of his rtice when. In se has onco ’been fixed by her sister’s iiinn
between the cnpltol and the treasury
smile.”
lecting a wife, he let his choice fall oi)
This was pointed enough, certainly, building, signaled and commanded him
a widow who was not only Incumbered
with a child, but who was generally but when at the conclusion of his to cross to his side. Nothing could in*- ;
regarded ns the plainest woman In Vir words a tall figure rose from a near duco the mastiff to budgo from that
ginia—he who might have had the pick corner and Cora Tuttle passed the quarter of the street where he felt him
of southern beauty. But when In the amazed group with a bow I dare war self safe.
course of time this despised, woman rant that not one of the men compos Mr. Moore, glorying In the prospect
proved to be the possessor of those vir ing It but wished himself a hundred of unlimited wealth, presented a star
tling contrast In mot^ ways than one
tues and social graces which eminently miles away.
the poverty stricken old man whoso
fitted her to conduct the large estab
With this incident filling my mind, 1 to
lishment of which she had been made returned to Washington. I had* ac curious garb and lonely habits had
mistress he was forgiven his lack of quainted myself with the open facts made him an object of ridicule to half
taste. Eilttle more was said of his pe of this family’s history. But what of the town. I own that I was half
culiarities until, his wife having died Its Inner life? Who knew It? Did any amused and half awed by tho conde
scending bow with which ho greeted
and his child proved weakly, he made one?
my offhand nod and the affable way la
the will In his brother’s favor which
CHAPTER VII.
which he remarked:
has since given that gentleman such
HE next morning my duty led
“You are making use of your prerog
deep satisfaction.
me directly In the -way ot that atives as a member of the police, I
Why this. proceeding should have
Ilttlo friend of mine whom I see.”
been so displeasing to their .friends re^
have already mentioned. It Is
Tho wonfs came as easily from his
port says not; but that It was so Is
evident from the fact that great re strange how often my duty did lead lips as If his practice in affability bad
been of the very longest.
joicing took place on all sides when me' In her way.
She is a demure little creature, with
“I wonder how the old place enjoya
Veronica suddenly developed into a
healthy child, and the probability of wits ns bright as her eyes, which la Its present distinction,” he went on,
David Moore Inheriting the coveted saying a great deal, and, while In the running his eye over tho dilapidated
estate decreased to a minimum. It course of our long friendship I had ad walls under which wo stood, with very
was not a long rejoicing, however, for mired without making use of the spe evident pride In their vast proportions
John Judson followed his wife to the cial abilities 1 saw In her, I felt that and tho air of gloomy grandeur which •
grave before Veronica had reached her the time had now come when they signalized them. “If It partakes In the
tenth :)ear, leaving her and her half mliht prove of Inestimable value to slightest degree of tho feelings of Its
owner, I can vouch for Its lmi)ntlence
sister, Cora, to the guardianship of a me.
Greeting her with pardonable abrupt at tho free use which is made of its
crabbed old bachelor who had been his
father’s lawyer. This lawyer was ness, I expressed my wishes In these time worn rooms and halls. Are these
morose and peevish, but he was never possibly alarming words:
Intrusions necessary? Now thn‘t Mrs..
“Jinny, you can do something for me. Jeffrey’s body has been removed, ’deft’
positively unkind. For two yours the
Find out—I know you can, and that; you feel that tho scene of her demise
sisters seemed happy enough, wli
suddenly and somewhat perempto:
need hold tho attention of the police
Jinny aids tK« dataetiv*
they were separated, Veronica be|Rg
any longer?”
sent to a western school, where she
“Tliat Is a question to put to the su
remained, seemingly without a single
perintendent and not to me,” was my,
visit east, till she was seventeen.
deprecatory reply. “Tho major has Is
During this long absence Miss Tut
sued no orders for the watch to bo
tle resided in Washington, developing
taken off, so wo men have no choice.
under masters Into an accomplished
I am sorry If It offends you. Doubt
woman. Veronica’s guardian, sevrte
less a few days will end tho matter,
In his treatment of the youthful owner
and the keys will bo given Into your
of the large fortune of which he had
band. I suppose you are anxious to
been made sole executor, was unex
move In?”
pectedly generous to the penniless sis
Ho cast a glance behind him at bis
ter, hoping perhaps In his close, pee
dog, gave a whistle, which passed unvish old heart that the charms and ac
' heeded, and replied, with dignity, i(
quired graces of this lovely woman
but little heart:
would soon win for her a husband In
“When a man has passed his seventh’
the brilliant set In which she naturally
decade be is not apt to l)o so patient
found herself. But Cora Tuttle was
with delay as when ho Has a prospect
not easy to please, and the first men
of many years before him. I hm anx
of Washington eame and went before
ious to enter my town house—yes. £
her eyes without awakening In her
have much to do there.”
any special interest till she met Fran
I remounted the steps, carelessly re
cis Jeffrey, who stole her heart with a
marking;
look.
“I’ll see you again after taking a
Thoso who remember her that win
turn through the house. If I discover
ter say that under his Influence she too, without arousing stiaplclon or con- anything, ghost marks or human
developed from a handsome woman promising either of us —where Mr. marks which might bo of interest to
Into a lovely one. Yet no engagement Moore of Waverley avenue buys his
I’ll let j^u
• was announced, and soelety was won groceries, and, when you have done
(To be Continued.
dering what held Francis Jeffrey back that, whether or not he hqs lately re
from so great a prize, when Veronica supplied himself with candies.”
Moore came home, and the question
BOTTLE SHAKERS.
The surprise which she showed had)
was forever answered,
a touch of naivete in It which was very
A Onlqne Bet ot Kxpert lYaare EUmiv
Veronica was now nearly eighteen encouraging.
ere lu France,
and during her absence had blossomed
“Mr. Moore,” she cried, “the uncle
The
bottle
shakers of France form a
Into womanhood. She was not as of her who—who”—
beautiful ns her sister, but she had a
“The very same,” I responded and Boiiicwhat unique set of exiK>rt wa
bright 'and pleasing expression, with waited for her questions without add-. earners.
All the larger firms of champagne
enough spice in her temperament to Ing a single word In way of explana
makers nt Reims use only the juice
rob her girlish features of, Insipidity tion.
and make her conversation witty. If
She gave me a look—oh, what a IpokI from the first pressing of the grape for
not brilliant. Yet when Francis Jef It was as encouraging to the detective champagne.
frey turned his attentions from Miss ns It was welcome to the lover, after ,,The juice is taken In barrels to tho
Tuttle and fixed them without reserve which she nodded, onpe in Doubt, once cellars and poured Into large Vats., Tho
or seeming shame upon this pretty but in question and once In frank and wine remains In these vats from Oc
tober until January, when tho mixing
terfly, but one term could bo found to laughing consent, and darted off.
characterize the proceeding, and that
I thanked Providence for such a self takes iilacc. This mixture Is called
jvas fortune hunting. Of .small but contained little ald-de-camp and pro the cuvee, and It stands again until
settled Income, he had hitherto shown ceeded on my way In. a state of great April or June, when the great opera
tion of filling tho bottles takes place.
a certain contentment with his condi self satisfaction.
First, the bottles are tlioroughly test
tion calculated to Inspire respect and
An hour later I came upon her again.
make his attentions to Miss Tuttle It Is really extraordinary how frequent ed and well cleaned. Then the long
pipes lire extended to tho bottles from
seem both consistent and appropriate. ly the paths of some people cross.
the mighty vats that hold the cuvee,
But no sooner did Veronica’s bright
“Well?” I asked.
eyes appear than he fell at the young
“Mr. Moore deals with Simpkins, and ns the bottles arc filled, corked and
heiress’ feet and pressed his suit so just two blocks away from his hougie, wired they are lowered In baskets to
close and fast that In two monthr they and only a week ago bo bought some the caves below, where they are stack
ed.
were engaged and at the end of the candles there.”
These bottles are now left from ono
half year married—with the disastrous
I rewarded her with a smile which
cousequehces just made known.
summoned Into, view the most exasper to. two years, when they are put In
small racks, necks, downward, and for
So much for the general gossip of ating of dimples.
the town. Now for the special.
“You had better patnonlze Simpkins twx) or three months each bottle la
A certain gentleman, whom It is un yourself for a Ilttlo while,” I suggest given daily a gentle little shako by an
necessary to name, had been present ed, and by the arch glance with which experienced workman. In this way tho
at one critical Instant In the lives of my words w^e received 1 perceived ■sediment Is brought gradually to the
those three persons. He was not a that my moaning was fully understood. cork and the wine becomes perfectly
scandal monger, and if everything had
Experiencing from this moment an clear.
Ono man can shako about 30,000 bot
gone on happily—If Veronica had lived Increased cduiidcuce, not only In the
and Cora settled down Into matrimony powers of my little friend, but in the tles In a day. Upon-tho oxpertnoss of
—he would never have mentloncd^hat Hue of iuvestlgatlou thus happily es tho shakers depends In largo measure
ho heard and saw one night>1n the tablished, I cast about for means of tho quality of tho wine.—Philadelphia
> '
great drawing room*)f a hotel In At settling the one great question which North American.
was a necessary preliminary to all fu
lantic City.
The Cluaacs In Enaland.
It was at the time when the engage ture action—whether the marks de In England tho upper class gambles,
ment was first announced between tected by mo In the dust of the manter but does not drink; the middle class
Off to Alaxandria.
Jeffrey and the young heiress. This In the southwest chamber had been drinks, but docs not gamble, and the
and his previous attentions to Cora made by the band of him who had late lower class both drinks and gambles.
had mado much talk, both 1* ’Wash ly felt the need of candles, albeit his It Is a chaKictcristlc circumstance that
ington and olsqwhere, and there were house appeured to be fully lighted by the upper rlass makes laws to prevent
not lacking those who had openly gas?
tho lower class from gambling and that
tw\tted him for his seeming Incon The point aimed at was this: To ob the lower class Is In favor of legisla
stancy. 'rhis had been over the cups tain without Mr. Moore’s knowledge tion to prevent the upper class from
of course, and Jeffrey had borne It well an accurate Impression of his finger drinking,_________ ____ _
enough from his so called friends and tips.
A tVomoji’a No.
The task presented difficulties, but
Intimates, jjut when, pa a ce.rtaln
“Of course two negatives make an
these served only to Increase my ardor. nfflrmatlva”
•'
Confiding to the lieutenant of the
'*But when there Is a woman In ttM
precinct
my
great
Interest
In
the
mys
occurrence, so they said, before the . Ordinary household oooidents have terious bouse with whoso suggestive case one Is sufficient”—New York
fancy took her to bo married In th8 111 no terrors when there’s a bottle of interior I bad Inade myself acquainted Press.
Dr. Thomas’ Eoieotrio Oil in the
starred home of her ancestors.
under such tragic circumstances, I ask, The fet^ Ujjes of attempted cxplana- mediolne ohest. Heals barns, outs,
braises, sprains. Instant relief.
ed him M A ^orseflal fa»or tP pbtalnj power.-Bmerson,

till fhe ceremony for which they had
“He will be burled here.”
assembled) had been perfotmed, for
The next paragraph was short
simultaneously with this discovery of Fresher events were already crowding
flcatti in the library there had come this three days old wonder to the wall.
from above the sound of the approach “Verdict In the' case ot Wallace
ing bridal procession, and cries were Pfeiffer, found lying dead on the
hushed and beating hearts restrained hearthstone of the old Bloore house li
ns Miss Moore’s charming face and brary.
“Concussion of the brain, preceded
exquisite figure appeared between the
rows of flowering plants with which by mental shock or heart failure.
“The body went on to Denver today.”
the staircase was lined. No need for
And below, separated by the narrow
the murmur to go about: ‘Spare the
bride! Lot nothing but cheer surround est of spaces:
“Mr. and Mrs. Francis Jeffrey have
her till she Is Jeffrey’s wife!’ The look
of joy which Irradiated her counte decided to give tip their wedding tour
nance and gave a fniryllko aspect to and spend their honeymoon In Wash
her whole exquisite person would have ington. They will occupy the Randeterred the most careless and self sqjaie house on K street.”
The last paragraph brought me back
centered person there from casting a
shadow across her pathway one min to the question then troubling my
ute sooner tiian necessity demanded. mind. Was it In the household of this
The richness of the ancestral veil newly married pair and in the possible
which covered her features and the secret passions underlying their union
natural timidity which prevents a that one should look for the cause of
bride from lifting her eyes from the f the murderous crime I secretly Imfloor she traverses saved her from ob nglncd to bo hidden-behind this" seem
serving the strange Ipoks by which her ing suicide, or were these parties In
presence was hailed, fc^lie was . conse nocent and old David Moore the one
quently enabled to go through the cere motive power In precipitating a trag
mony in happy unconsciousness of the edy the result of which hud been to
forced restraint which held that surg enrich iiim and impoverish them ? Cer
ing mass together.
tainly a most serious and Important
“But the bridesmaids were not so question and one which any man might
happy. Miss Tuttle especially held be pardoned for attempting to answer,
lieMcIf upright simply by the exercise especially If that man was a young de
'of her will, and, though resplendent In tective lamenting his obscurity and
beauty, suffered so much In hdr anxi dreaming of a recognition which would
ety for the bride that it was a matter yield him fame and the wherewithal
of small surprise when she fainted at to marry a certain clever but mis
the conclusion of the ceremony.
chievous little minx of whom you are
“Mr..,Jeffirey showed more composure, destined to hear more.
but the Inward excitement under which
But .how was that same young dehe was laboring made him trip, more tectlvd, hampered ns he was and held
than once In his responses, as many In tlirall by a fear of ridicule and a
there noted whose minds were not fix total lack of record, to get the chance
ed too strongly on flight.
to push an Inquiry requiring opportuni
“Only Dr. Auchlncloss was quite ties which could only come by special
himself, and by means of the solem favor? This was what I continually
nity with which he Invested his words asked myself, and always without re
kept the hubbub down, which was al sult.
ready making Itself heard on the out ' True, I might- approach the captain
skirts of the crowd. But even his In or the major with my story of the
fluence did not prevail beyond the m'o- telltale marks I had discovered in the
ment devoted to the benediction. Once dust covering the southwest chamber
the sacred words were said, such a mantelshelf, and. If fortunate enough
stampede followed that the bride show to find that these had been passed over
ed much alarm, and Jt was left for Mr. by the other detectives, seek to gain
Jeffrey to explain to her the cause of a hearing thereby and secure for my
this astonishing conduct on the part self the privileges I so earnestly de
of her/Quests. She bore the disclosure sired. But my egotism was such that
well, all things considered, and once I wished to be sure of the hand which
she was fully assured that the unhap( had made these marks before I parted
py man whose sudden death had thus with a secret which, once' told, would
Interrupted the festivities was an in make or mar me. Yet to obtain the
truder upon the scene and quite un slight concession of an Interview with
known, not only to herself but to her any of the principals connected with
newly made husband, she brightened this crime would be difflcult without
perceptibly, though, like every one the aid of one or both of my superiors.
around her, she' seemed anxious to Even to enter the house again where
leave the house, and. Indeed, did so as but a few hours before I had made
soon as Miss Tuttle’s condition war^- myself so thoroughly at home would
ranted it.
require a certain amount of pluck, for
‘"The fact that the bride went Dui^n had been installed there, and
through the ceremony without her Durmn was a watchdog whose bite
bridal bouquet Is looked upon by many
as an unfavorable omen. In her anx as well as his bark I regarded with
respect. Yet Into that
iety not to Impose any longer upon the considerable
house
I
must
sooner
or later go,.lf only
patience of her guests, she had de to determine whether
or not I had
scended without It.
alone>.ln my recognition of cer
“As to the deceased, but little Is been
tain clews pointing plainly toward
known of him. Letters found on his murder.
Should I trust my lucky star
person prove his name to be W. Pfeif and remain
the nonce quiescent?
fer and his residence Denver. His This seemed fpr
a
wise
suggestion, and I
presence In MisS Moore's house at a
decided
to
adopt
it,
comforting
myself
time so inopportune is unexplained.
No such name is on the list of wedding with the thought that If after a day
guests, nor was he recognized ns one or two of modest waiting I failed In
of Miss Moore’s friends either by Mr. obtaining what I wished I could then
Jeffrey or by such of her relatives and appeal to the lieutenant of my own
acquaintances ns had the courage to precinct. He, I had sometimes felt as
sured, did not regard me with ap al
enter the library to see him.
“With the exception of the discolored together unfavorable ova
Meantime I sbent all my available
mark on his temple, showing where
time
In loitering around newspaper of
his head had come In contact with
the hearthstone, his body presents an fices and picking up such stray- bits of
appearance of. natural robustness, gossip as were offered. As no question
which makes his sudden end seer* all had yet been raised of any more se
rious crime than suicide, these mostly
the more shocking.
“His name has been found registered related to the Idiosyncrasies of the
Moore family and the solitary position
at the National hotel.”
Turning over the flies I next came into which Miss Tuttle had been
upon the following dispatch from Den plunged by this sudden death of her
only relative. As this beautiful and
ver:
“The sudden death In Washington of distinguished yolmg woman had been
Wallace I’felffer, one of our beSt aqd still was a great belle In her spe
known and most respected citizens. Is cial circle, her present homeless. If not
deeply deplored by all who knew him penniless, position led to many purand his unfortunata mother. He is the mlses. Would she marry, and. If so,
last of her three sons, all of whom to which of the) many wealthy or
have died within the year. The demise prominent men who had openly court
of Wallace leaves her entirely unpro ed her would she accord her hand? In
vided for. It was not known here the present egotistic state of my mind
thaA Mr, Pfeiffer Intended to visit 1 secretly flattered myself that I ■v^as
Washington. He was supposed to go right In concluding that she would say
In quite the opposite direction, having yes to no man’s entreaty tlll'a certain
said to more than one that he had newly made widower’s year of mourn
business In San Francisco. His intru ing had expired.
But this opinion received something
sion Into" the house of Miss Moore
during the cdlebration of a marriage of a check when In a quiet talk with a
In which he could have taken no per reporter 1 learned that It was openly
sonal Interest Is explained In the fol stated by those who had courage to
lowing manner by such as knew his speak that the tie which had certainly
mental peculiarities: Though a mer existed at one time between Mr. Jef
chant by trade and latterly a miner In frey and the handsome Miss Tuttle had
the Klondike, he had great Interest in been entirely of her own weaving, and
the occult and was'a strong believer In that the person of Veronica Moore,
all kinds of supernatural manifesta rather than the large Income she comT
tions. He may have heard of the uri- mauded, had been the attractive pow
er which had led him away from the
older sister. This seemed Improbable,
for the charms of the poor ilttlo bride
were not to be compared with those of
her maturer sister. Yet, as we all
know, there are other attractlbns than
those offered by beauty. I have since
heard it broadly stated that the pe
culiar twitch of the lip observable In
all the Moores had proved an Irresist
ible charm In the unfortunate Veronica,
making her a radiant Imago when she
laughed. This was by no moans a rare
happy reputation attaching to the
Moore house in Washington and, fas
cinated by the mystery Involved, em
braced the opportunity afforded by
open doors and the general confusion
Incident to so large a gathering to en
ter the Interesting old place and Inves
tigate for himself the fatal library.
The fact of his having been found se
cluded In this \’ery room, at a moment
when every other person in the house
was pushing forwird to see the bride,
lends color to this supposition; and his
sudden death under circumstances
tending to rouse the Imagination shows
the extreme sensitiveness of his natqce,..—
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Mrs. Herbert Brown and son,
machine generally shuts dowt^ about
] Ohaunoy, have returned from a visit
the 20th of Joie, several weeks in 1
to relatives in Sangerville^.
advance of the remainder of the shop,
00
and as a result of the work being
The Widow ’68 club met Wednes
finished this month, the shop will be
day with Miss "Yiles at the home of
closed correspondingly early.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Wing on Lower
and over of business in Maine.
All donlrable forniii of life BBSurance an,i
Main street. There were twenty
E. T. Coombs is having quite exten
Clarence J. LoDRley of Malison is
NYE-MEROHANT.
nultles Bold. Over 7,600 policyholders In thm
present. The prizes were won by
-visiting his mother in the city. Mr. sive repairs made on'liis lauiwh, one
Pine Tree State. Are you one of them ’ i f nr.,
A very pretty wedding took place at
communicate
at once with
Liongley has jnst returned from tlie of the principal improvements being high noon Wednesday,at the residence Miss Kate Jewell and Mr. George
Franklin
H. Hazelton,
Hiowiston hospital where he under- the widening of the keel. A five-horse of Hon. S. A. Nye of this town, when Powers. Refreshments were served
Manager for Maine,
Portland'. Maine
and
the
evening
was
much
enjoyed.
power
engine
will
be
installed.
'The
-went a suooesstol operation for ap
Miss Mary Elizabeth Nye was united
—
work is being done by Mr. Macomber in marriage to Mr. James Henry Mer
pendicitis.
,
It was reported on the street Wednes
of the United States.
day
evening
that
a
part
of
the
dam
of
S. H. Morrill has sold iiis house on of Belfast.
chant of Lewiston. The oeremony,
Asseta, $418,95',020 74
Surplut, $80,794,209 21
Tlie degree team of Waterville which was the abridged Episcopal ser the Sebastioook Power Oo. had been
STKONGEST IN THE WORLD.
dhnroli street and grist mill on Oak
street to Edward Bailey, and Mr. Lodflre, A. O. U. W. accented an-invi vice was performed by Rev. C. W. carried away. Mr. Gerald says that
£ailey will take nossession of the lat tation to visit the local lodge Friday Bradlee, pastor of the Methodist the report is true in part, and a piece Incipient Presidential Booms Have might be bis wishes, if it were once
ter within a few weeks. Mr. Morrill eveningtand worked the junior work church at Waterville, in the presence of the dam has been carried away, but
Made Appearance—Due to President’s turned in his favor. Those who pre
dict that President Roosevelt will
«ame to this town from Keadheld men’s and the workmen’s degrees on of a few intimate friends and rela only a small portion and that the
Absence and Lack of Other Topics suooeed himself declare that the next
about 12 years ago and has been in several candidates. After the busi tives. The single ring service was trouble can be repaired with but little
national Repnblioan convention wilt
Chiefly.
1>nsiness at the present location dur ness meeting, an oyster supper was used. The bride was becomingly delay.
be the scene of tremendous factional
ing that time. About two years ago served.
Miss Hall, who is teaching a dano
ao,tivity, that finally it will become
dressed in blue silk and carried pink
evident that no one of the candidates
fhexook his son, Charles, iuio business
Mrs. B. A. Marshall went to Water- bride’s roses. Mr. and Mrs. Merchant ing class at Files’ hall this winter
-with him, and the firm has since been iville Friday where she will be the left on the afternoon train for a short gave an extra after the regular work (From Our Regular Correspondent). whose name has been oonsidered oan
Washington, D, O., April 9, 1906.— be nominated and that, eventnallv
known as S. H. Morrill & Bon. Mr. guest of her sister, Mrs. W. E. weddnig trip to Boston, after which of the school had been finished on
The
presidential candidacy to be set someone will nanie Roosevelt and
Vorrill sold on account of poor health, Knauff, fontwo weeks.
they will return to Lewiston, where Thursday evening. There was quite tled in the Republican national con that he will be nominated by aoolamation.
and, with bis family, will go to CalMiss Jane Hobie of Oampton, N. they have thpir home all ready to a number present beside tbe members vention three, years from the coming
Apropos of tbe possibility, or proba
'ifornia next fall, where they will H., is visiting her sister, Mrs. W. G. receive them 'tft 6 Pjne street. They 0^ tbe class and a very pleasant time
summer is being disonssed in Wash bility, of President Roosevelt’s sacmake their home. Many friends in Hubbard, for a few weeks.
received many beautiful gifts. The was enjoyed.
ington to a surprising extent.a result,' oeeding himself, attention is called to
town will be sorry to have them
Siloam Lodge, No. 92, F. & A. M. perhaps, of the absenoe of other the ovations be is this week receiving
A girls’ club was recently organized bride is one of Fairfield’s well known
in the South. He has already carried
■ leave.
in town, the first of its kind here. young ladies who possesses a large held a special meeting on Thursday topioB ot more absorbing interest, but Missonri into the Repnblioan oolumn.
M. O. Sibley shipped the horse, The club is composed of 20 members circle of friends aud acquaintances. evening, at which there was work in also promoted jtiy the incipient presi How many more Southern states may
“Ban Croix”' to Boston Monday, aite will bo known as the ” Wabewawa The groom has a position with the the M- ’ M. degree.
Refreshments dential booms whiob have already he not be able to swing when 1908
rolls round? Of one tning there oan
grocery
firm
of
Webster
&
Spear
at
lOeorge A. Carpenter having purchased Olub.”
were
served
after
the
work.
made their appearance. Among tbe be no doubt. If. in the estimation of
Miss Evelyn Moody was
N
Lewiston.
Beside
Hon.
8.
A.
Nye
'Jbim as a gentleman’s driver. <
It is understood that A. F. Gerald men who have avowed theiF aspira tbe Republican leaders, Theodore
elected president and Miss Winifred
Arthur Pettigrew ot Hiniibam, Ames, treasurer. The club is purely and daughter, there were present, of this town is to jmild him a hand tions, privately or publicly, are Vice Roosevelt oan command more votes
Mrs. Merchant, mother of the groom, some! home on Lower Main street in President Fairbanks, Senator Foraker, than any other candidate ' he will be
Ufass., is in town, called here by the social in its aims.
and
Mr. Lorenzo Merchant, a brother the near future^ on the lot which be Secretary Shaw aud,—tbe latest of the nominated despite his wishes.
illness of his mother Mrs. W. T. PetDr. and Mrs. George Rowe, who
When the President reached Harris
.tigrew vvho is suffering from ari' en have been visiting Mr. Rowe’s of the groom, who resides at Hallo- purchased of F. H. Woodman. It will aspirants—though not avowed. Post burg on bis wav west he told some
well,
Mrs.
N.
A.
^haw
and
daughter
and newspaper men that
largement of the liver. .
parents, Mr. anti Mrs. Charles Rowe, of Lewiston, Mrs. Izabelle Thompson be a modern up-to-date house in every master General Cortelyon. Two other politioians
way, as Mr. Gerald never does any names are mentioned in this connec he had left Secretary Taft ‘‘sitting on
Mr. Edward Bailey has sold his returned to their home iu B-rookton,
of Saco, Miss Nellie Nye and Mrs. A. thing by halves. It will also be a tion, those of Elihn Root, former Sec the lid” in Washington, and those
bouse on Alpine'' street to Lyman. Mass., Friday.
Were fanriliai: with the SeoreC. Ladd of this town. The best great addition to this part of tbe retary of War, and William H. Taft, who
tatv’s 800 pounds weight appreciated
Dolloff of Mt. Vernon. \
The members of'the Bohemian Boat wishes of a host of friends will follow
present Secretary of War. Of the field, the joke. The Secretary is certainly
The five horse-power engine has ar- club entertained a party of friends in the newly weeded couple to their street.
the President’s bidding and the
'Vice
President Fairbanks is regarded doing
Miss Lon Tozier who has been visit
Tived for. E. T. Ooomhs’ launch and the Grange Hall Thursday evening. new home.
result is that thbre is not enough
ing her mother, Mrs. Zimri Tozier at by the pnblio as the most likely can news, aside from political gossip, to
-will be installed at once. Mr. This olub, which is composed wholly
Fairfield Oentm, returned to Dracut, didate and there is no donbt that he fill a newspaper column. ‘‘There are
Coombs has had other improvements of ladies, was organized about 16
Mrs. Ernest Bell, who has been con Mass., where she is teaching, Sat is playing the game of politics with some good things on the fire bnt they
made on the boat that will enable years ago, aud during its most pros
not done yet,” is the Secretary’s
a master hand. On the other hand, are
him to carry latter parties this season perous age, owned a boat-house, and fined to her home by illness for a urday.
daily annouuoemeut to the crowd of
there
are
many
shrewd
politioians
number of months past, passed away
desperate newspaper correspondents
A. B. Page lia.s gone to Boston on a
than
some of the best row-boats o^ the
i> last.
at 10 o’clock Tuesday evening. Mrs. short business trip. When he returns, who say that Mr. Fairbanks’ boom is who call on him every afternoon, all
Rev. .1. B. Reardon officiated at the lake. Later a number of the members
Bell has always lived in this town, his daughter, Camilla, will come with premature and that, like moat prema of which is taken to indicate timt
funeral of Mrs. Antoinette Stud ley, svent to other places to live, others
will be “plenty doing” when
ture things, it is likely to get nipped there
being the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. him for a few days’ vac.ation.
the President gets back, next mouth.
mother "Of Mrs. J, W, Morrill, in have died," aud the, boats have all
by the frosts. A facile speaker and a
Charles W. Ames. She received her
Copies are now pnblishea of the
been sold, but the few remaining
"Waterville Sunday afternoon.
Bert Woodman of Portland is in town
snave conversationalist the Vice Presi New Trade Mark law and a copy
education in the public- sohools here,
Miss Lillian Emery, who fell on the members still cliug to the old name, and was graduated from Fairfield high visiting friends and relatives for a few dent makes many friends but few of will be sent free to anyone interested
Trade Mark Protection, by C. A.
ice and injured her hip last Novem aud make it a point to have one social school in the class of 1898. She mar diiys.
the ‘‘thick and thin” variety, for in
Snow & Oo., opposite Patent Office,
Mrs. John Wyer is veryj ill at her home
ber, and has been at the hospital- in gathering each year, and last night’s ried Mr. Ernest Bell,aud to this
the reason tnat be poBsesseB too little Washington, D. 0.
Portland since, for ’ treatment, has so jollification was the outcome of this union three children, two boys and a on Lower Main street with pneumonia magnetism to draw men to him in
far recovered as to be able to return det^erminatioii. The ladies met in the girl have been born, who with the and her condition is considered critical that way.
His enemies tell ugly •>
OUR ROCKY DIET.
to Oakland Monday,but is still oblige! afternoon and talked over old times, husband survive her. She also leaves at the present time.
stories of Wall Street domination and
All
Americans
have Indgestion.
to use a orntch. She is stopping at and at 6.00 o’clock were joined by the two sisters, Mrs. Ed Smith of this
an unholy alliance With J. P. Mor Certain baking powders are thirty per
gentlemen
when
a
picnic
supper
was
the home of Alfred Perrin on Fairfield
THE DEVIL IS BROUGHT IN
gan aud E. H. Uarriman, sacoessive- cent, gronbd rock. That is what v[e
town, and Mrs. John Berdeen of Ban
street.
/ served. In the evening dancing pro gor, and two broBiers,'' George and
ly, based no donbt on tbe faot that eat. ' Diseased beef gives ns some
vided eutertainmeht, the music for
Bert Qnimby, who has been suffer
James Ames beside the father and To the Controversy Over the Rockefeller the Vioe President made ills fortune thing worse than indigestion. Even
ing from blood poisoning in his hand, which was furnished by the Leahy mother.
as a railroad attorney and probably peas have copper coloring. Living on
Money.
is improving and had the drains re- girls .of Waterville. There were about
on little else. Bnc aspiring candi poison oan not strengthen us as a
The funeral of the deceased was
20 couples present, aud all went home
The following letter apropos of Mr. dates can, unfortunately, never escape
m^ed from the wopnd Saturday.
well pleased with the evening’s enter held from the late home on Main Rooketeller’s contribution to tbe unwarranted insinuations from those nation. When we quite realize this,
Miss Bessie Hayward of Temple, N. tainment and with the desire that it street Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock. American board, signed by Satan, and
the Senate and our state Legislatures
opposed to them.
Rev. J. H. Roberts, pastor of the
H., began her duties as assistant in be repeated next year.
may
be forced to aot. It is agreeable
purporting to be written by the devil,,
Secretary Shaw is a good spieaker, to get on in the world, and there is
Methodist church oifioiating. There
.the higli school Monday morning.
was
received
by
Harper’s
Weekly
The citizens of Oakland were much
Mrs. Stephen Duffy has gone to srieved to learn of the death by was no singing. The bearers were yesterday. The editor of that publi- a ‘‘good fellow” and wonld doubt more profit in poisoned than in gennIforth Adams, Mass., where she will drowning of D. K. Phillips of Everson mown, Leslie Ames, Ralph cation asserts that he has reason to less have tbe oonfidenoe of the busi ine food. If the Beef Trust fulfilled
ness m'en of tbe oountry. On tbe other tbe laws of hygiene, perhaps it wonld
Files and Robert Oole. The inter
pass several weeks with her parents.
Swampscott, Mass. Mr. Phillips' was ment was in Maplewood cemetery. believe that the name of Satan is hand, be is a man of little culture be deprived of even that paltry two
forged, and the name of Mark Twain and of far narrower calibre, than for per cent. “So long,’’ says Mr. Ghent,
Winnie O’Neil is very ill at her well known here, having married
The floral tributes were very beauti
is mentioned in connection with the instance,. President Roosevelt, while as gelatine, timothy seed, and
ibome on Fairfield street, suffering lies Mamie Ayer of this town about
ful, among them being twenty-eight
aniline remain at their present low
from a bad nervous trouble.
2 years ago, since which time he has roses from the oljiss of ’93, "Fairfield crime:
hie recent deoislon granting the mill
lees, the supply of red raspberry
JUiss Attnie Lapham returned to her been a frequent visitor at the home of -high school. Of which the deceased To the Editor of Harper’s Weekly:
m is likely' to be equal to all de
ers a drawback on imported Canadian
Dear Sir aud Kinsman: Let ns have wheat when mixed with dombstio
mands,” and be quotes Tennyson
duties as a teaober at Conway, N. H., his wife’s brother, Senator W. M. was a member, a beautinl basket of
aptly:
done
with
this
frivolous
talk.
Tbe
Saturday, after a vacation of several Ayer.
wheat and exported as flonr has low “Chalk and alum and plaster are
flowers from the Epworth League,
-weeks passed at the home of her
i'. W. Atwood and C. L. Baxter of tied with the League colors, and American board accepts contributions ered tbe price of wheat by several
sold to the poor for bread.
father. Rev. J. B. Lapham, in this Portland have been in town this week many cut flowers and other set pieces. from me every year; then why cents and is claimed by westerners to And the spirit of murder works jn
shouldn’t it from Mr. Rockefeller? have rained the Secretary’s vote get
the very means of life. ’ ’
town.
in the inljerests of the Portland Pack
If all the farms in Ohio bad maple
In all the ages, three-fourths of tbe ting abitity among the wheat raisers
Mrs.
A.
'W.
Reed
of
Benton,
who
ing
Comiiany.
The
corn
shop
owned
Notioes tliat rent is now due for the
orchards, they probably could not, in
support
of
the
great
charities
has
been
has
been
ill
for
the
past
two
months,
of the great west. Senator Foraker the opinion of the Dairy ana Food
-quarter ending June fifith, have been by this firm is undergoing extensive
conscience-money, as my books will promises to be a strong candidate. Commissioner, sup^y the so-called
l^oed in all the post-ofiloe boxes and repairs, the principal of which are the with the grip, passed away at her
show; then what becomes of the sting He has served bis state oreaitably as maple sugar sold in that state. Most
nnless paid by April 10th they will be laying of new floors aud the addition home Monday afternoon. Mrs. Reed
when that term is applied to Mr. Goveraor and in tbe Senate for eight lemon extracts are made from ooal-tar
was
well
advanced
in
years
and
had
declared vacant. This is according to of electric lights and city water.
Rookefeller’s gift? The American years and has a host of friends. dye. Batter is made over, Into tem
not
the
strength
to
survive
so
severe
the rules and regulations of the postporary salability, from what the
The 86th anniversary of the founda
board’s trade is financed mainly from Judging by the predictions of those Ubio reports call “stale, ranoid, dirty,
an
illhesB.
She
loaves
beside
a
hus
4>fifioe department, so careless citizens tion of the-1. O. O. F., which comes
the graveyards. Bequests, you under who ought to know, he is a oandl- and unsalable butter in yariona de
need not blame postmaster Qoniding on the 26th of this month..will be ob band, the Rev. A. W. Reed, two sis
stand. • Oonsoienoe-money. Confes date who will play an important grees of putrefaction. ” Not one sam
ters,
Mrs.
Sophronia
Ohalmers
of
if they are obliged to call at the gen- served on Sunday, April 30, by Amon
sion of an old crime and deliberate part in the next Repnblioan conven ple out of fifty analyzed in Ohio, in
Lowell,
Mass.,
and
Mrs.
Dianthia
1899, met the standard batter tests.
>«ral deliverv for their mail, > as be is Lidge.
Pierce of Rowan, Iowa, also a grand perpetration of |>uew one; for de tion. Postmaster General Cortelyon’s Poisoned drugs are administered at
.simply obeying orders from headHarry Cowing of Henderson has daughter, who .is Mrs. W. W. Drew ceased’s contribution is a robbery of
boom is too new to be aoonrately the bedside. Adulterated milk fur
-quarters.
entered the employ o^ M. L. Strick of this town.
bis heirs. Shall the board. decline ganged as yet. It is based, of nishes the yontlifnl body strength.
At tbe annual meeting of tbe Nation
The members of W. M. Ayer Hose land in his barber shop.
After the regular meeting of the beduests because they stand for one of course, on his'very snooessfnl oondnot al Consumers. League, about three
Co. cumber 8 and H. W. Greeley Hose
George Hubbard lost a valuable cow Loyal Temperance Legion which was these offenses every time and general of tl^e last national oampaign and the weeks ago, it was pointed out tliat
ly for both?
Co. number 4 are planning to give a Thursday morning. The animal was
Allow me to continue. The charge faot that be has been the right hand not only is flour frequently adultera
-dance on April 36th and the followiifg presented to']^r. Hubbard by his son- held Monday evening, a very pleasant
but there ate two mills, one in
most persistently and resentfully and of three presidents and knows tbe ted,
literary
and
musical
program
Vras
Ohio and one in Kansas, whioh tarn
oommittee on arrangements has been in-law, J. B. Newhall, of State
remorselessly
dwelt
upon
is,
that
Mr.
business. His boom is antomatio; he
chosen: J. C. Jordan, M. L. Tilton, Island, N. Y., and was muoli prized carried out, which consisted of instru Rockefeller's contribution is'inourably is not urging it. Had Secretary Root out a certain grade of Indian corn
flour used only to adulterate wheat
mental
selections
by
Miss
Helen
tainted
by
prejury—perjury
proved
O. C. Ellis, G. O. Hallett, Harry
aooepted the nomination for Governor’’ flour. Adulteration and poison are a
b^ the former.
Raokliff
and
Miss
Minnie
Gibson,
a
against
him
in
the
courts.
It
makes
of New York he wonld doubtless large part of tbe sustenanoe of every
Jacob and Joe Gauthier. On Fast Day
vocal selection by Mrs. John Berdeen us smUe—down in my place I Because have neeu the Repnblioan presiden stage of life and every olass. How
there will be a ball game between the
of Bangor, accompanied on the piano there isn’t a rich man in your city tial candidate to suooeed President long shall we endure it?—Collier's.
"VALUE OF AN APPLE TREE.
two companies, which will probablv
who doesn’t perjury himself every
by Miss Raokliff, also a recitation by year before the tax board. They are Roosevelt. He wonld have carried
Nicholas
Simnson
writes
instrno<3all out a large crowd, as this game
his state last fall by as large a ma
all caked with perjury, many layers jority as did the President. He is a
is an annual occurrence, and causes lively in Green’s Fruit Grower of Miss Alice Ladd.
CITY OP WATERVILLE.
Mrs. John Berdeen of Bangor, who thick. Iron clad, so to speak. If man of exceptional ability aud fine
sjonsiderable discussion on account of the actual worth of a productive and
there is one that isn’t, I desire to oharaoter and he enjoys tbe oonflhas been stopping in tovfn for a few acquire him for my museum, and will
A long-standing fond between the two. thrifty apple tree as follows:
denoe of the Repnblioan leaders, in‘‘Our Road Commissioners recently days, returned to her hofae Tuesday* pay Dinosaur rates. Will you say it -olnding President Roosevelt, one of
A ten-pound girl has arrived at the
isn’t
infraction
of
law,
but
only
whose olosest friends and moat loyal
borne of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Booker. found it necessary to out down a flue She was accompanied by her mother, annual invasion of it? Comfort your supporters
he is. All this was pointed The Inhabitants of the city (of Watervlllef”
King apple tree that had boiue three Mrs. O. W. Ames, who will remain selves with that nice distinction if
others having taxable property within
out to Mr. Root when he was urged and
It was reported Thursday that barrels of apples each year for many Myith her for several weeks.
city, are hereby notlded and requestca
you like—for the present. But, by to aooept the gubernatorial nomination said
to
nrlng
In to tbo underi'lgned, usBesiioi's ot
the house of Joel Richardson at Lake years. The oWner objected having
and
by,
when
yon
arrive,
I
will
show
said
city,
true and perfect lists of their iioiH
but
he
insisted
that
he
had
no
politi
It
is
now
announced
that
an
as
you something interesting; a whole cal ambitions and that be owed it to and all their estate, real and pers 'Ual, Incluiiside was burned to the ground, last sot out the tree himself 26 years ago.
Ing money on band aud all money loaned on
night. The fire started in a wood The owner carried to the meeting of sembly and encampment will be held hellfnl of evaders! Sometimes a frank himself and his family to apply him property, bypotheoatod upon inortgiigoii, lioudB,
lawbreaker
at
Good
Will
Farm
this
year.
The
turns
up
elsewhere,
but
self to the aoonmnlation of a fortune. deods notes, duo bills and moniorauduiiiSi or
shed adjoining tiie house but it could the Commissioners a peck of apples.
1 get those others every time.
’ He went about this by aooeptiug a In any manner so Invested that Interest or other
decision
was
made
at
a
meeting
of
the
shall be paid or become due
not be learned from what cause.
After being sworn he said, 'Gentle directors held at Stamford, Conn.
To return to my muttons. I wish $100,000 retaining fee as counsel of the oopsideratlou
thereon, debts due more than owing, and uu
you
to
remember
that
my,
rich
per
hold in trust as .Guardian, Kxecutur,
p. T. Bailey, who has run a grist men ik the Board, 1 wish to put into Last year no assembly was held on jurers are contributing to the Ameri Northern Seoariiies Company and it property
Administrator, or otherwise, which they «re
case as evidence the contents of
is believed this fact would injure his possessed
of on tbo flrst day of April, 1006, nim
mill at the upper bridge for a nnmbei: this
account
of
th^illness
of
Rev.
G.
W.
can
board
with
frequency;
it
is
money
this box. These are King, apples aud
prospects, even if he were willing to to bo prepared to eubstantlate the same uy
of years, has been notified that he came from the tree that the town is Hinokley who has always had the filched from tbe swotn-off personal enter the race, which is by no means oath.
All persons owning Ileal Estnto, whose
wixl have to move from the building trying to destroy to make way for the affair in charge. The assembly will tax; therefore it is my money; there- certain. It .oan be stated on the high property
was
assessed
in
the
wrong
name
lore it'is 1 that contribute it; aud, est anthority that Secretary Taft does by a wrong description In tbo Inventory or
o*
lie is occupying, as the Oakland highway. These apples are for you continue ten days, beginning Thurs finally,
it is therefore as I have said:
llKM, or who have puruhasod or sold Kcnl beto
eat.
’
Tliey
wore
soon
disposed
of
Woolen Oo. has bought it and will and all present except the opposing day evening, July 27, and closing’' Since the board dally accepts contri not wish the nomination. He lias tato within, the past year, will call at i““
one ambition in life and ihaf is to be Assossors’^MUco during tbo time spociosn
utilize the water-power in connection counsel, enjoyed the
fruit. The Sunday evening, Aug. 6. The list of butions from me, why should lt~de- come Chief JnsiioB' of the United below and have proper corrcotloos and trimsoline
them
from
Mr.
Rockefeller,
who
with the mill which is on the adjacent owner claimed that this one King speakers has not yet been announced,
States Sutweme Court and If that fors made lor 1005.
And for tbo purpose of receiving snld list'
apple tree was worth flOO, and that but among them will be J. Willis is as good as I am, let the courts say position becomes vacant daring Presi and
lot
making trausiore ot Ileal Estate, t>'°
what
they
may?
he had father have this one tree than
dent Roosevelt’s term Mf. Taft will undersIgnOd will be In ecealon In the AiderSATAN.
men’s Itoom, City Hall, op Saturday, the in'*'
The room in the old^ohool building, to have flOO in a savings bank. He Baer and Rev. John Robertson, for
achieve his ambition.
ot April, and each Saturday duilng >0°
There is one man who is not a can day
formerly used for' the grammar grade, considered it a safer investment than merly of Glasgow, Scotland. The
month ot April, 1005, from 10 A,M. toiJ-''-t
money
,
in
a
bank.
The
Commission
didate
and
who
has
no
intention
of
and any personal oxamln tlons or convertfacilities for boating, tennis, eto.,
DIVERGENT OPINIONS.
is being repaired-and will be occupied ers are still considering the pase. ’
becoming one who is regarded by tlon about the valuation Ihoieof by the aj- .
make this place a very attractive one,
will not be oouildered as a wnl' ‘-r
by one of the primary grades, as tlie Majne Farmer.
St. Louis and Chicago are famous many of tbe ablest politioiant in both sessors
for neglect of any person' In bringing I''
especially for young people, and all for entertaining widely diverging parties as tlie most probable nominee; and
two primary buildings are too small
perfect lists aarequlred by lawwill be glad to know tliat the assem opinions upon various subjeota This his name is Theodore Rooesvelt. No Those persons who neglect to comply "
' to accommodate the unusually large
notice will bo barred by law from npEASY FOR THEM.
was well illustrated in their munici one who knows the President ques this
bly
is to take place this year.
pealing from the decision or Oio AsiefW’j
numbefvpf scholars who are attending
tions
the
uinderity
of
his
assertion
pal
elections,
this
week,
when
Chicago
on
their
application fur abatement for sny
If the whites won’t and the blacks
this term.
The ladies of the Universahst soci aleoted the mayoralty candidate Who that under no conditions would he errors in property taxed to them; "and win
can’t work on the isthmian canal,
further
liable
an additional valuation o'
the nomination for another 86 per cent, for toneglect
or evasion In n
Thp rolling-machine at the Dunn the plan of employing Japanese labor ety served an, excellent supper on was ]ffedgcd to municipal ownership aooept
term.
On
the
other
hand,
it
is
pxiintof
ahteet
railroads
at
tbe
earliest
satement ot ownership of taxable propertylooks praoilcaL To dig the Japanese Thursday evening in their ohurob din
Edge Tool Oo. ’s scythe shop, which are
Blanki
for
Inventories
will be suppUo'' *
'Cd
oat
that
no
man
oan
refuse
the
inpossible date, whereas in St Louis,
not a8hame4. Their sapping .and
oflioe.
is run - by Sanford Foster, has shut mining at SOIkMetre hill shows what ing room. Over j)80.00 was realized the man who ran upon a similar plat sisteuoe ot a national oonveDtion aud City AisdIieorB'
UEDEON FIOHEB,
. H.O.MOB8E,
lAsMitsors.
down for the season, the usual amount they can do* Canals are easy to from the same. Mrs. F. E. Hammond form received only a few hundred that President Roosevelt would be
T. B. BKOWN,
scattering votes.—Kennebec Journal. ^werless to stem the tide, whatever
liad charge of the supper.
of work having been completed. This that Job, ^Boston Herald.
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